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REPORT OF THE DISTRIBUTOR FUR 19.5. 

After a lapse of six years, the Exchange Section resumed activities 
in 1945 and eighteen members contributed two thousand and ninety-nine 
sheets. This total must be considered satisfactory in view of the fact 
that it was not generally known that' the distribution was to be held. 
It is probable, now that an annual Exchange is contemplated, that a 
number of new members will come fmward, infusing new life to the 
Club and themselves benefiting by the discussion of their s-pecimens.· 

A feature of the Exchange was the donation of a number of gather
ings and duplicate sheets by referees. These were sent ,for division 
among members without expectation of return parcels, and, in con
sequence, most contributors were able to·. receive parcels considerably 
larger than those they had sent. In this connection the thanks of the 
Cluh are due to H. K. Airy-Sh.a,w, O. E. Hubbaro, A. B. Jackson, J. E. 
Lousley, E. Nelmes, N._ Y. Sandwith, and W. C. R. Watson. 

The Club is grateful also to the, following referees (in .a.ddition to 
those named above) for their willing help and useful comments: A. H. G. 
AIstou, G. M. Ash, F. BaUard, J. P. M. Brenan, B. L. Burtt., R. W. 
Butcher, J. E. Dandy, J. S. L. Gilmour, E., M. Marsdern-Joues, R. Mel
ville, E. Nelmes, C. Norman, W. R. ~hilipson, H. W. Pugsley, P. W. 
Richards, W. A. Sledge, G. Taylor, W. B. TurriIl, T. G. Tutin, D. H. 
Valentine, A. E. Wade, E. F. Warburg, A. J. Wilmott, and F. R. 
Elliston Wright. 

We are glad to welcome two new contributors to the Club-Dr R. C. 
L. Burges and Mr R. Lewis, .and mention must be made· also Qf the 
indefatigability of Mr E,. C. Wallace, who prepared his parcel on the 
eve of his departure fo-r the Far East. 

Many very interesting plants were collected for the EiXchange, and 
most of -the specimens were well-selected and properly prepared. Several 
correspondents suggest that the proportion of critical plants contri
buted was rat.her higher than in some recent years. 

J. DONALD GROSE. 

Swindon, March 1946. 
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LIST OF PARCELS REOEIVED. 

Gatherings. Sheets. 
H. K. Airy-Shaw 6 55 
G. M. Ash 2 45 
R .. 0. L. Burges 8 56 
E. S. Edees. 6 75 
J. D. Gross 33 411 
o. E. Hubbard 17 254 
A. B. Jackson 1 8 
R. Lewis 21 231 
J. w. Long 12 100 
J. E. Lousley 7 96 
E. Nelmes 5 43 
F. Rilstone 4 50 
O. M. Rob 9 1D5 
N. Y. Sandwith 1 17 
W. A. Sledge 6 60 
National Museum of Wales 5 62 
E,_ C. Wallace 14 195 
W. C. R. W.atson 4 41 

161 1904 

2099 

Duplicates. 

10 
101 

32 

11 

41 

195 

[This Report was prepared with commendable promptitude by Mr 
Grose, but was perforce held up until Part I of the Report for 1945 was 
in print. Some of the names used here are not in accordance with the 
Society's annotated copy of the British Plant List and will necessitate 
further" Corrections" in the next Re-port.-A. J. WILl\WTT, Ed.] 
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Papaver dubium L. var. with orange-yellow sap. (Ref. No. 4828.) 
7, N. Wilts.'; waste ground, Halt Junction, May 30th, 1945. In addi
tion to the forms with colourless and orange-yellow sap, I have several 
times seen a form with pale lemon-yellow sap. It is possible that the 
apparent difference may be due to varying degrees of atmospheric 
humidity, but the present plant has been examined on several occasions, 
and the sap has each time turned to the deep orange-yellow colour on 
exposure tn the air.-J. D. G:S:OSEI. " The narrowly dissected leaves 
together with the oblong-oval shape of the capsule and the orange
yellow sap indioate. what is usually known as P. Lecoqii Lamotte."
A. E. WADE. " As these, specimens, to, which slips of paper stained 
with the sap have been added, clearly show, there are forms of P. d'libiumt 
with orange-yellow sap. In recent years it has been readily assumed 
that these must be the now very rare plant of the Eastern Counties 
which Babington knew as P. Lecoqii Lamotte. Ba.bington's Poppy, as 
I understand it., is a fine robust plant with very characteristic oblong 
capsules which is apparently restricted to calcareous soils, but it seems 
that Marshall and other well-known collectors have included forms of 
P. dubium under the name. There are probably three or four well
marked poppies with glabrous elongated capsules in this country but I 
am not yet clear as to their grade or whether they can be fitted to 
Boreau's or other continental authors' names."-J. E,. LOUSLEY. 

Sisymbrium 'Volgense: M.B. OTigin: 34, W. Glos.; Avonmouth Docks. 
Cultivated at Ely, Cardiff, July 22nd, 1940.-R. L. SMITH; comm. 
DEPARTMEN·T OF BOTANY, NATIONAL MUSEUM OF WALES. '.' Apparently 
correct, but with rather short silicules."-:-,-A. J. Wrr~MoTT and A. E. 
JAOKSON. 

Lepidium la,tifolium L,. 41, Glam.; grassy margin of Roath Park 
Recreation Ground, Cardiff, Aug. 9th, 1945. Most of the large ovate 
lower leaves die off in this station by the time the plants flower .-Coll. 
A. E. WADE; comm. DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY, NATIONAL MUSEUM OF 
WALES. "A less robust plant than usual, otherwise' typical."-R. W. 
BUTCHER. 

Rapist1'Um rugOSWlJt (L.) Allioni proles orientale (L.) ArcangeIi. 16, 
West Kent; in great abundance for at least a quarter of a mile along 
the river-wall, Stone Marshes, May 21st and June 24th, 1945. Fa-r the 
grade of this plant I have followed O. E. Schulz' fine monograph of the 
Orucife'rae in Das Pjla'Jtzenreich., 4 (105), Paril I, 252-260, 1919.. The 
"proles" (Latin) is the equivalent of the "race" ofsomerecentcontinentw 
authors and would appear to connote a limited geographical distribution 
as a native, as does the "subspecies" of other writers. While R. rugosum 
in its several variations is an increasingly frequent adventive, East and 
West Kent are the only vice-counties. known to me whe'l'e it appears to 
be persistent. At Forstal near Aylesford it was " bidding fair to " be
coming established when Marsha~ and Wolley-Dod distributed it in 
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1894 (B.E.C. 1894 Rep., 436, 1895) and it has been collected there at 
intervals since'. E. F. Linton named the original gathering as R. orien
tale DC. and I gathered .this there on Sept. 12, 1945, but then and on 
Sept. 4, 1938, I also collected the longer styled eu-rugosu-m. Mr F. Rose' 
tells me that R. rugoswm (aggr.) occurs at intervals all down the Medway 
and he gave me a flowering specimen collected in company with Dr Cyril 
West as far down as Upnor in May 1945. At Stone Marshes orientaJe 
has clearly been esta'blish-ed for a considerable number of years and 
although the' plant has some general resemblance to Brassica nigra L., 
it is readily distinguished at a little distance by the paler yellow of the 
flowers. On July 22, 1945, I found orientale in almost equal abundance 
on the sea-wall between Shorne-mead Fort and Gravesend. It should be 
added that there is no reason to suspect that this plant of Medit-erranean 
Europe is native in Kent though its present appearance would sugg,est 
that it is likely to prove persistent and that its fruits may be dispersed 
by water carriage.-J. E. LouSLE;Y. " Good specimens of an· interest
ing adventive species which has also been persistent for years in the 
Felixstowe neighbourhood."-R. W. BUT'CHER. 

Ra.!pistrum hispanicum (L.) Crantz var. hirsu,tum (Cariot) O. E. 
Schulz. [" Rapistrwm rugosum (L.) All. var. eriocarrpum W. & H."] 
11, S. Hants.; waste ground, Southampton, May 1937.-J. W. LONG. 
"This is R. hisparn.icum (L.) Orant!Z va.r. hirsutum (Car-iot) O. E. 
Schulz."-J. E. !.,oUSLEY. 

Viola contempta Jord. [" VioUv sp."] (Ref. No. 1101.) 35, Monrn.; 
in cornfield, "Warfields," Staunwn Road, Monmouth, June 2nd, 1945. 
-R. LEWIS. " These specimens agree much better with the majority 
of those labelled V. contempta Jord. by Drabble than with those named 
V. Lloydii Jord."-A. H. G. ALSTON. 

Viola> s@getalis Jord. f. obtu.sifo,lia (Jard.) Drabble. [" Viola sp."] 
(Ref. No. 1102.) 35, Moum.; in cornfield, " Warfields," Staunton Road, 
Monmouth, June 2nd, 1945.-R .. LEIWIS. " These .plants are not quite 
uniform. Those with large flowers do not appear to differ specifically 
from 1101~ and those with smaller flowers are most like specimens from 
Alvington (v.-c. 34) collected by Riddelsdell and named V. oobtlUSifolia 
Jord. by Drabble."-A.. H. G. ALSTON. [The large-flowered plants men
tioned by Mr Alston have been withdrawn from the Distribution.-ED.] 

Si~ene italica Pers. Origin: 16" W. Kent; Greenhithe. Cultivated 
at Birmingham, IVlay 1945. Plants grown from seed III my ,garden, 
showing distinctly the characteristic inflorescence.-R. C. L. HURGES. 

" Correctly named."-W. B. TuRRILL. 

Sa.gina ap.etala· Ard. 62, North-east Yorks.; garden path, Catton, 
July 1st, 1945.-Miss C. M. ROB·. "Correct."-F. R. ELLI&TON WRIGRT. 

" Correctly named."-W. B. TuR~. 
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Tilia p,latyphyllos Scop. (Ref., No. 964.) 35, Mourn.; on calcareous 
soil, edge of Lady Park Wood, roadside, between Symond's Yat and 
Hadnock Quarries, near Monmouth, Sept. 6th, 1944.-R. LEwIs. "Yes. 
The hairy shoots and leaves and fruits with five prominent ribs are 
characteristic of this species which is believed to be indigenous in the 
Wye Valley. Soo F~. Hel·e:fordshire."-A . .E. JACKS-ON. 

Gera.niwrn moUe L. var. aiequa~e Bab. 34, W. Glos.; in clover field 
north-east of Tarlton, Coates, near Cire-ncest.er, June Is-t, 1945. An~ 
interesting form which would repay. genetical investigation.-H. K. 
AIRy-SHAW and E. NELMEs. "Conect."-E., F. WARBURG. If There 
are two., plants on the sheet I have: one' is- correctly named var. aequale, 
the other has wrinkled capsules characteristic of the typical plant. Most 
books describe the carpels as glabrous, but these specimens show a few 
minute hairs, at the base.Jl-A. E. WADE. "This is not found in Bab
ington's Manual; I wonder whyP"-W. C. R. WAT'SON. It-was added 
with a query in ed. 2 of the Marnual and cut out in ed. 3.-A. J. Wn.
MOTT. 

Gera.nium. Robenianum h (white-flowered form). 38, "Warwicks.; 
roadside bank, Wootton Wawen, May 27th, H}45.-R. C. L. BUR-GES. 
" Correct."-E. F. WARBURG. 

Erodium pimpim,ellifoliwm Gav. [H E. cicutariu,m L'Herit."J (Ref. 
No. 5327.) 62, North-east Yorks.; sandy c-ultivated land, Youlton Moor 
near Aldwark, -Sept. 17th, 1944. Petals reddish-violet, longer than 
calyx, two upper spotted. I should think this plant is either- E. com
mixtum J ord. or E. pt'f'aetermiss'Uffl1, Boreau, but I did not note colour 
of stigmas.-E. C. WALL.ACE. "E. pimpinellifolium Cav.; I do not 
regard E. co-mmixtu.m Jord. and E. praeterm-issum, Bore~u as separable." 
-E. F. WARBURG. 

Oxalis stricto, L. 35, Monm.; garden weed, MayhiIl, Monmouth, 
Aug. 2nd, 1945.-Co-ll. 'Mrs, E. L~,-w:rs; comm. R. LE;WIS. "Mr A. J. 
Wilmott remarked on specimens of this sent to him in 1942, ' The' Oxal-is 
is what is distributed as O. stricta, but I £nd that O. stric-ta is said to 
have capsules glabrescent, which does not seem t-o' be true' ."-R. LEWIS. 

Trifolium mediu,m (L.) Huds. 
side lle;l-r Hulla-vington, July 4th, 
L. GILMOUR. 

(R-ef. No. 4885.) 7, N. Wilts.; road-
1945.-J. D. GRO'SFJ. "Yes."-J. S. 

Trifolium. arrvenSB L. 10, Isle 0.£ Wight; waste land, Newport, 1944. 
-J. W. Lo-NG. "Yes."-J. S. L. GILMOl!R. . 

Trifolium subterrwneurm L. 10, Isle of Wight; St Helens, 1944.-
J. W. LONG. "Yes."-J. 8. L. GILMOUR. 

La-tuoS arn.gustissimu.s L. 1, W. Cornwall; 1930.-J. W. LoNG. 11 Yes." 
-J. S. L. G,LMOUE. 
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Vicia viLlosa Roth. SUbs.p. da.sycarpa, (Tenore,) Oavillier. 17, Surrey; 
disused rickyard in corner of field near Holmwood, July 1st- and 28th, 
1945. This vetch was growing in quantity mixed with occasional. plants 
of densely hairy V. villosa Slubsp. e'Urvillosa Oa.villier and intermedi,a;tes. 
If the behaviour in this adve-ntive station is evidence on which to base 
an opinion the two plants should be separated on a lower grade- than the 
subspecific rank given in Begi (Ill. Fl. Mitt.-E-ur., 4. (3), 1534 seq., 1924) 
and the plant distribute-d may be better cited as V. viUosa Roth. var. 
glabrescens Koch. It is V. varia. Host. 8. str. but certainly doea not 
justify separation from V. villosa as· a species.-J. E. LOUSLEY. "Yes. 
Pending a competent revision I prefer to keep this as V. dasycarpa 
Tenore."-B. L. BUR-TT. 

Vicia 'fl,QJTbonensis L. 39, Staffs.; appearing e-very year in an a.llot
ment near Worthington's maltings, Burton-on-Trent, Sept. 1945.-R. C. 
L. BURGES. "Correct."---':B. L. BURTT. 

Lathyrus tuberos'Us L. [" La,thyru8 sp."] (Ref. No. 4959.) 7, N. 
Wilts.; wood border, West Woods, Marlborough, Aug. 15th, 1945. This 
diife·rs from all the sheets of L. fubero81M I have, in the much narrower 
leaflets -and the- r.ather larger flowers.-J. D. GROSE. (.( This is L. 
tuberosu,s L."-B. L. BURTT, A. B. JACKS ON and A. J. WILMOTT. 

xPr~us frutica1l.rS Weihe. [" P. insititia, L. ?"] 1, W. Cornwall; 
in hedge" Lamhrigga,n, Peirranzahuloe, Aug,. and Sept. 1945. A small
fruited form; one· of many which pass under the name·. As with t,he sloe, 
the various forms of P. insititia: spread readily by suckers from the 
roots, and so form thickets in waste ground or long rows in hedges. 
Suckers from these bushes were noticed several feet from the hedge.
F. RILSTONE. "This seems./best placed in xP. fruticans W~ih-e (P. 
spwwsa X insititia,) on acco,unt of the spiny branches, suckers and rela
tively small fruit with glabrous peduncle."-R. MEltVILLE. "I think 
this plant is probably the same as Davey records as P. spina-sa, var. 
ma,crocarpa (fru,ticans) in the Flora of Cornwall. An interesting 
sequence is to be observed in records of t-he- plant. First, Briggs in his 
Flora of Plymouth calls the common plant about Plymouth. (in Devon 
and Oornwall) P. fruficans. Later) in the Journ. Bot., he records the 
same thing for Egloshayle and other localities in the Camel basin. Davey, 
when preparing the Flora of OornwaU, visited that area, evidently found 
Brigg;>' plant, rooo,rded it also from Wadehridg.e and also identified 
one of his West Cornwall forms, which in his Tentative List a few years 
earlier he had put tOo insitifia, as var. macrocarpa."-F. RILSTONE. 

Rubus fu.~cus Weihe'. (Ref. No. 1) 17, Surrey; ex heath, The Chart" 
near Limpsfield, N.ational Grid ref. 428516; July 1945. The speeimens 
distributed are garden grown from a plant derived from the bush at the 
Chart. Pet-als broad ovate, white with the claw greenish. Stamens 
whit-e', slightly longer than the reddish-based styles. Young carpels 
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glabrous. This is, I believe, the first correct reco:rd for Rubu.s fUSGUS 

Weihe in this country, the' plant usually so called by British botanists, 
on Focke's authority, e.g. at Leigh ~Toods, near Bristol, N. Som., being 
Rubus /usci/ormis Sud. The author of the species is Weihe, not Weihe 
and Nees as given in Roge,rB' Handbook, the London Catalogue, 00. 11, 
and Druce's Pla.nt Dist.-W. C. R. WATSON. 

Rubu~ pra,etext1M Sudre. (Ref. No. 2) 16, W. Kent,; ex Hosey Com
mon, nea,r Westerham, National Grid ref. 453534; July 5t;h, 1945, Th~ 

specimens distributed are garden grown from a -plant derived from a 
bush on Hosey Common. Sepals green, white-bordered, patent in flower, 
afterwards clasping, Petals rhomboid-elliptical notched, white-. Stamens 
white, short-er than. the reddish-based styles. Frequent on the Lower 
Greensand range south of Westerham, and in V.-c. 15, E. Kent, in King's 
Wood, Sutton Valence. This is the first record for Great Britain.-W. 
C. R.. WATSON. 

Rubus obscurus Kalt. (Ref. No. 3) 16, W. Kent; ex Tunbridge 
Wells Oommon, Na:tional Grid ref. 580391; July 5tili and 29th, 1944, and 
Aug. 11th, 1945. The specimens distributed. are garden grown from a 
plant derived from Tunbridge Wells Common. Petam pink. Stamens 
white., Styles whitish, or reddish or red. Young carpels pilose. Upper 
stem leaves and all branch leaves greyish-white feIted beneath. This is 
tihe true R. obsc'llff'U.S RaIn.: the obscurus of Rogers' Homilbook, p., 74 
(Set of Brit. Rubi No. 125, Belmont Wood, Hereford) is not obscurus 
despite its having been so identified by Focke ·and accepted as. correct 
by Sudre. The latter is a much hairier and smaller plant, with small 
roundish cuspidate leaflets, the chief prickles ve'Ty strongly declining or 
s();1llew1hat hooked, the lea,ves' fine~y and evenly crenate-mucronate, the 
panicle long with many simple leaves, the stamens and st,yles suhequal, the 
sepals clasping, .and the fruit very acid. The, true obscurus, on the con
trary, is a robust plant with large elliptical or obovate leaflets, some
what coarsely and unequalIy sharply serrate, 'the chief prickles long 
broad and thick" the panicle short, broad, and leafy only below, the 
sepals patent or hardly clasping, the stamens long, and the fruit very 
large and sweet.-W. C. R. WATSON. 

Rubus hirtus Waldst. & Kit. (Ref. No. 4) 16, W. Kent; ex Tun
bridge w~ns C-.ommon, National Grid ref. 58D391; July 5th, 1944, and 
Aug. 11th, 1945. ' The specimens distributed are· garden grown from a 
plant derived from Tunbridge Wells Common. Petals white. Stamens 
white, slightly longer than the whitish styles. R. hirtus also occurs 
?Jong the west border of Telegraph Wood, Cla,ygate, N a,tional Grid ref. 
157648, V.-c. 17, Surre(V; and in several woods ,in v.-<c. 19, N. Esseoc, 
between Saffron Walden and Bishops Stortford. There seems to have 
been much uncertainty as to its occurrence in this country.-W. C. R. 
,VATSON. 

1 
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Potentilla, intermedia L. OTigin not known._ Cultivated at N ew
port, Isle of Wight, 1945.-J. W. LoNG. "I think this is correct; the 
specimen probably belongs to the. var. Heidenreiehii Focke, which is 
commoner in Europe than the type- and is more- hairy, the- underside of 
the leaves in particular being thickly hairy and grey-green in colour."-
D. H. VALENTINE. 

Agrimonia odorata (Gouan) Mill. (Ref. N.o. 4897.) 7, N. Wilts.; 
Burderop Wood, July 10th, 1945. This plant agrees with the characters 
attributed to A. odorata" but it is not an e·xtreme form. I have speci
mens in which the recurved spines of the calyx are so long that they 
completely cover the calyx, making the fruit orbicular in Qutline,. In 
the present plant, the fruit usually has two nuts, but in a few cases only 
a single nut is produced. In these cases the furrows become more pro
minent and t,he base of tlhe calyx becomes less campanuIa,w. It 
is genera.lly possible to recognize such fruits by their sha.pe with
out dissedion.-J. D. GROSE. "Mr Grpse's observations on tJ:Le. 
development of the nuts in Agri-monia are borne out by M. Cn3pin 
(Notes sur Pl. Rares ou. Critiques Belg., in BuU. Acad. Roy. Se-i. Belg.; 
2nd Ser., 7, 101, 1859). 'Le fruit, clwz l' A.. odo·rata.. offre presque
toujours deux akEmes a la maturite, et si, par hasard un des ovaires 
vie-nt it avorter, les silions dn calice se montrent plus marques, sans de
pendant arrive-r a la longueur de ceux de l' A __ Ewpatoria. Da-ns ca< der
nier cas, la forme du tube calicinal, celle du ho-unelet, couronnant le fruit 
it la maturite, ainsi que la direction des epines ne sont point alterees'." 
-A. B. JACKSON. "I have little doubt that this is correctly identified." 
-D. H. VALENTlNE. 

Agrimonia. odorata (Gouan) Mill. (Ref. No; 4919.) 7, N. Wilts.; 
wood near ~uthan Gate, Savernake Forest) July 15th, 1945. This form 
appears to be intermediate between A. odo-rata and A. Eu.patoria. It 
differs from. the Burderop Wood plant (Ref. No. 4897) in its lesser 
stature, smaller leaves and less-branched habit. Further, the calyx is 
obconic with long, prominent furrows and with shorter reflexed spines. 
These last characters must, I feel, be related to the fact that the fruit 
is almost always with a single nut; and only occasionally are two nuts 
formed. The leaves, however, have not the very dense pubescence of 
A. Eupa;f/oria, and are copiously sprinkled with sub-foliar glands, many 
of them stalked. In all the specimens of A. Eupatoria I have examined 
there are at.least s'ome, glands, hut tlhe~ am sessile._ I think it likely 
that it will be found that the most constant distinguishing character 
between the two species lies :in the pubescence and gla.ndular develop
ment of the leaves.-J. D. GROSE. "This plant needs to be conected 
in 'a, later stage, whem. I think it will turn out to b€1 fairly typical 
A. odorata. The shape of tfue fruit,ing calyx-tube. differs very 
little from that of the Burderop 'Wood plant, although the ribbing is 
slightly more_ prominent. The size of the, plant has no dia.gnostic value, 
although A. odorata is often stated to· be taller and more robust. Useful 
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characters for distinguishing the two spooies are. furnished by the char
acter of the pubescence and glandular development.. See JOWl"'fb. Bo-t'., 
53, 280, 337, 338 (1915) for notes on the two species."-A. B. JAOKSON. 
" This I think :is also correct. I am interested in the remarks on pubes
cence and glandular development. These aTe both characters that one 
would expect to be much affected by variation in environmental factors. 
It would be valuable and instructive to. grow A. Eu.patoria. and A. odorata 
side by side, both in well-illuminated and in shady conditions, and also 
on different types of soil, in order to determine the constancy of the 
characters. Hairiness is a character which is notoriously variable, and 
I should hesitate to, give it preference over fruit characters.ll-D. H. 
VALENTINE. In my experience the amount of an !i.ndumentum varies 
while the type of indumentmn is, as in these' speci€lS'~ characteristic-.-
A. J. WILMOTT_. 

Rosa cwnina L. var. semtjc'OS(L (Ach.) Baker forma oxyphylla, (Rip.) 
W.-Dod (det. R. Melville). (Ref. No. 821.) 35, Monm.; edge of large 
clearing, Ga.rth Wood, near Monmouth, May 30th and Sept. 4th, 1945. 
-R. LEWIS. 

Rosa can-ina L. va.r. globu.larris (Franch.) Dum. (det. R. Melville). 
(Ref. No. 804.) 35, Monm.; edge of GaI't.h Wood, roadside, Staunton 
Road, Monllouth, May 21st and Sept. 4th, 1945.-R. LEWIS. "Cor
rectly named."-W. C. R. WATSON. 

Rosa dumetorum Thuill. vaI'. i-ncerta (Desegl.) W.-Dod (det. R. Mel
ville). (Ref. No. 1100.) 35, Monrn.; roadside, Kymin, Monmouth, May 
30th and Aug. 30th, 1945. Flowers white and faintly scented; see re
marks undecr Ref. 1100 below.--:-R. LE,WIS. "Correctly named. I ha.ve 
not seen this before,."-W. C. R. WATSON. 

Ro'sa dumetorurm Thuill. var. incerta (Desegl.) W.-Dod (det. R. Mel
ville). (Ref. No. 1103.) 35, Manm.; in hedgerow, "Warfields," Staun
ton Road, Monmouth, June 2nd and Sept. 4th, 1945. Flowers pink.
R. LEWlS. "Ref. No. 1100 and Ref. No.. 1103 are both Rosa d'Ulfl'l,etoT'UIfl'l, 
Thuill. var. inc-erta (Desegl.) W.-Dod. There is some variatjon in the 
amount of hispidity of the styles in both collections, individual hips 
ha.ving ± glabrous styles. Wolley-Dod in Roses of Britain suggests that 
this variety is very close to. R. stylor;a.. I think it likely that the Roses 
of thif'l grnup lHA hybrio" hAt,wARn R. diu!nwto'1'1W]" and R. stylosa, but a 
good de'al of field work will be necessary to substantiate this- view. On 
this ground one would expect a range of inwrgrading forms, between the 
species, and the comparatively small differences in colour and leaf size 
between the two collections would fit in."-R. J\fELVIL-LE. 

Ra8(/). Shernrdi Davies vaI'. omissa (Desegl.) W.-Dod (det. R. Melville). 
(Ref. No. 810.) 35, Monm.; in hedge, roadside, Staunton Road near 
Staunton, June 4th and Sept. 4th, 1945.-R. LEWIS. "Correctly 
named."-W. C. R. WAIl"SON. 
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Myriophynutm heterophyUum Michx. (Ref. No. 40.) 63, South-west 
Yorks.; canal, Halifax, Sept. 16th, 1944.-0011. H. VlALSH; comm: W. A. 
SLEDGE. "A North Ame,rican species not previously recorded for Britain. 
It grows near the- well known J?otOlmoge.ton epihydrus var. ramosus but 
is .a much more, recent introduction which was first observed sterile in 
1941 and again in the two succeeding years but not until 1944 were 
flowers produced. For further particulars see The Nabu'ralisi, 1944, 
pp. 143-144."-VV. A. SLEDGE. "This species has normally four stamens" 
while the, two native speciw, have eight. In habit the specimens match 
one collected in Alabama by Lesquereux. Fruiting .specimens should be 
collected."-A. H. G. ALSTON. 

Callitriche trurncata Guss. var. occidentolis. (R-ouy). (Ref. No. 42.) 
56, Notts.; fruiting plants, Chesterfield Canal, Drakeholes, Aug. 2nd, 
1945.-W. A. SLElDGEJ. "This material matches British specimens so
named in the- B.M. Herbarium and agrees with Pearsall's description 
in the 1934 Report, p. 870."-A. H. G. ALST'ON. 

Epilobium obscu.rum Schreb. (with stolons). 1, W. Cornwall; old 
garden ground, Lambourne Hill, Perranzabuloe, Sept., 1945. I send 
these sheets because though I have three or four British specimens dis
tributed at one time, or another through the Club none of them shows 
stolons.-F. Rrr.STONE. "These are- all admirable specimens of E. ob
scwrurm showing the characteristic stolons. It would be a mistake how
ever to assume that an Epilobiurm gathered in September without stolons 
could not be Epilobium obscurum. Dry ground, inclement wea.ther, or 
late development of seedling plants may produce many plants of this 
species without any signs of stolons at all. Complete plants, such as 
these are, are always welcome- when sending Epilobium for distribution." 
-G. M. A.SH. 

Epilobiu.m adenocau,lon Hausskn. x obscurum Schreb. 17, Surrey; 
Witley, July 23rd, 1941. These hybrids are generally plentiful where 
the parents occur. The pubescence of the upper part-s is as in E. ob
scurum, with a small admixture- of patent glandular hairs. The lea.ves 
resemble a narrow-leaved form of E. adenoca-ulon. As with most Epilo
bium hybrids these plant-s show the flushed tips t{) the petals.-G. M 
ASH. 

Epilobium i'oseu.m Schreb. (Ref. No. 4898.) 7, N. Wilts.; Hodson 
Wood, July 10th, 1945.-J. D. GROSE. "All these sheets are correctly 
named. The- rose-coloured flowers with the long petioled, tapering base 
to the leaves is very definite for this species."-G-. M. ASH . 

. JiJpilobi'l.lrm montanulln L. [<I E. montamum X ~-"J (Ref. No. 4899.) 
7, N. Wilts.; Hodson Wood, July lOth, 1945.-J. D. GROSE. "In my 
opinion all these· plants .arl;l E. montawLLm L."-G. M. ASH. 
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Uenant,he pimpineUoides L. 16, West Kent; golf-course near Bick
ley, July and Aug. 1944.-J. E,. llOUSLEY and R. W. HALE. "As re
corded in the London Natwralist, 1945, the credit for this N.C.R. is due> 
to R. W. Hale who showed me the plant in sit'!]. and sent material at 
intervals until late autumn in order that the development of the fruits 
and tubercles might be- followed. It occurs in considerable qua.ntity 
spread over a disused golf-course, and also, I understand, e-lsewhere 
in the neighbourhood on a railway bank. As usual with this species 
the- habitat is a dry one and although the goology is London Clay the 
soil is less heavy than is usually the case over that rock."-J. E. Lous
LElY. "Oenwn.the pimpineUoides L."-C. NORMAN. 

Oenarn:t:he jistulosa L. (non-flowering stems). 7, N. Wiltsj Inglesham, 
Nov. 24th, 1945.-ColI. N. P:EJSKETTj carum. J. D. GROSE. "Oenanthe 
jist11<losa L."--C. NORMAN. 

Valerianel"ta delnta:tp, Poll. (Ref. No. 4984.) 7, N. 
va.ted field, Norton, Sept. 19th, 1945.-J. D. GROSE'. 
B. L. BURTT and A. J. "WrLMOTT. 

Wilts.; culti
" Correct."-

Bidens triparrtita L. (Ref. No. 1165.) 35, Monm.; brookside in 
roadside meadow, between Mitchel Tray and Dingestow, neaT Mon
mouth, August 27th, 1945.-R. LmvIS. "Yes~J'-W. R. PHlLIPSON. 

Galinsoga quadriradia,ta Ruiz & Pav. vaT. hispida, (DC.) Thell. 17, 
Surrey; abundant in cultivated fields near Claygate., Sept. 2nd, 1944. 
See Report fOol' 1943-44. These plants are much finer than those I have 
seen growing under less favourable cO]1ditions in the City and West 
End of London, and at Christchurch, 8. Hants. In addition to- the 
well known characters it will be seen that the leaf-shape of these fully 
developed plants is different fro-m that of G. parr~ifiora and that, the 
branches are more- spreading with a t-endency for the stem to terminate 
in a.n abo:rtive flower-head at the, point of branching.-J. E" LOUSLEY. 
" Yes."-----.W. R. PIDLIl'SON. "Correct--.see, B.E.C. 1938 Rep., 93 
(1939)."-A. E. WADE. 

Hemizo-nia pwn.gens Torrey.& Gray. 39, Staffs. i one large strag
gling plant at Worthington's maltings, Burton-on-Trent, Sept. 1945. 
I have not seen this alien for several years at Burton but between 1933 
and 1936 it appeared fairly frequently.-R. C. L. BURGEs. "Yes."
W. R. PHILIPSOK. 

Artemisia FerlotorUif/1. La;motte in Mem. Assoc. franf)a,i1;e, Dongr. 
de Clermont-Ferrand, 1876, 511, and Prod. Fl. diu Plateag central de 
la France., 2, 400-402, 1876-1880. 17, SurreYj by the towing path be
tween Mortlake and Kew, No-v. 3rd, 1945. Mr 1010 A. Williams was 
the first to detect this plant in Britain at the locality from which it is 
now distributed. There are two large colonies, one of which extends 
for some distance up a lane leading away from the river, and I under-
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stand that Mr N. Y. Sandwith has seen it at Ham and Ripley in Sur
rey and Mrs B. Welch at Brentford and Chiswick in Middlesex. In 
the field the plant is easily distinguished from A. 'IYtLlgaris L. by the 
tall stems 1 to H- metres in height, unbranched below and devoid of 
leaves in their lower half j by the brighter green leaves with lanceolate 
acute lobes with a strong aromatic scent when crushed recalling that, 
of Tansy; by the small sessile axillary capitula with reddish glabrous 
corollas devoid of glands, and by the remarkable lateness of the flower
ing. With.a view tn selecting. specimens at their best the colony was 
visited frequently for about two- mantns hut although there was, an 
absence of severe frost no better developed heads were found aft-er the 
date of collection. The species was named by Lamotte for the brothers 
J.-B.. and B. Vedot. and [he W'as weil aware that its claims to. be a na.tive 
of France were doubtful. Hegi (IlL FL Mitt.-Eur., 6 (1), 631-2, 1929) 
gives an excellent account and illustrations of A. Verlotorum with use
ful references and synonomy. It seems that it is a native of Western 
China riaturahsed in North America, Algj3ria, southern a.nd middle,Fra.nce, 
northern I tals and Germany. I 'hit ve no·t yet seen the very oharacteris::" 
tic winter rosettes illustrated by Hegi (fig. 343) but to-day (Dec. 1st) 
fresh shoots are appearing from the lower stem which seem likely to 
develop into them.-J. E. LoUSLEY. "Yes."-W. R. PHILIPSON. "1 
do not know the plant. The specimens I have seen have only a few 
buds. The folilllge suggests: the plant referred to by Rouy, Fl. de France, 
8, 29'1, but mature flowers are necessary for certain determination. 
Rouy ado-pts the name A. Selengensi-s Turez."-A. E. W'ADE. 

xSenecio larulinerns·is Lousley. (S. squalidu,s L. x 'Viscosus L.) (det. 
J. E. I.-ous-Iey). 38, Warwicks. i Birmingham, Sept. 1945. This hybrid 
appeared on the rubble of a house- in Birmingham completely destroyed 
during the air bombardment of 19-40. It appears to be· a good inter
mediate between its parents; the· ray-florets are q. lit.t1e larger than ,in 
S. viscos1ls, it is not nearly so viscid, tlhe leaves- app·wa,ch those -of 8. 
squaZidus and the ach-enes are abortive.-R. C._ 1,._ BURGES. "Yes."-
1V. R. PHILIPSON._ 

xSenecio londinensis LOllsley. (S. squaZidus L. x 'Discos-us L.) (Ref. 
No.3034.) 17, Surrey; waste ground, Ham Pits, July 31st, 1944. (Ref. 
Nos. 30'30, 3031, 3032.) 21, :ThtIiddlesex; bombed site, Serjeants' Inn, 
Fleet Street, E.C., Aug. 11th, 1943; Sept. 14th, 1943, and June 22nd, 
1944. (IWf. No. 3033.) 21, :Middlesex j bombed site, Devereux Court, 
Temple, W.O.l, Aug. 8th, 1944. T'lI.e, specimens from 8erjeants' Inn, 
Aug. 11th, 1943, were, I believe, the first to b~ collected of this newly
described hybrid. The five gatherings. show a range of variation at 
different dates from June to September."-N. Y. SAND WITH. 

ArctostaphyUos U'Var'wrsi (L.) Spreng. 65, North-west Yorks.; 
Cronkley Scars, Teesdale, May 28th, 1939, and Aug. 9th, 1942.-W. A. 
SLEDGE, "Correot."-H. K. Anw-SHAw; 
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Anagaltis a,rvensis L .. subsp. phoenicea. (Seap.) Schinz & KeUeiI' 
var. coerulea Liidi. (Ref. No. 1113.) 35, Monm.; in barl€)Y 
field, "'Wu.rfields," Stu,unton Rood, M'OlllillOuth, July 9th, 1945.
R. LEWIS. "Yes, correctly named. A most interesting gathering. 
Data as to the proportion of type to blue, also if the- field.' had been 
recently ploughed, would have been of int-erest."-E. M. MARSD:E:N"
J ONES. "The proportion of blue to type was very small. The plants 
occurred in small scattered patches amongst a more or less. continuous 
patch of the red type which extended practically over the whole field. 
This blue var. although usually found in small patches, is fairly wide
spread in the district around Monmouth. The field had been under 
cultivation since 1940 and had again been ploughed earlier in 1945. I 
think that the intensive ploughing of grassland may be an important. 
factor in thel spread of this plant."-R. LEWIS. A. mrve11,sis var. !),zu.rea 
Wiilmott, see 1943-44 Rep., 664.-.A.. J .. _ WILMOTT. [Beautifully prep.a.red 
specimens.-ED.] 

LignstT1llJTh vulgare L. vaT. auri/lorum Hoefk. (det. R. Melville). 
(Ref. No. 4884.) 7, N. Wilt-s.; on t.he Inferior Oolite· between Alderlon 
and Luckington, July 4th and Sept. 19th, 1945. A single bush, associ
ated with many o£.the normal form, and to all appearances, quite native. 
The fruit is black.-J. D. GROSE. "Yes."---.J. S. L. GILMODR. 

Pu0nonaria. officinalis L. var. immaculu.,ta Opiz. (Ref. F.23.) 25, 
E,. Suffolk; Burgate Wood, Botesdale, May 5th, 1934.-0011. J. E. 
LOUSLEY; comm. E. C. \\I":ALL.ME. "Correct."-.A.. E. WADE. 

Veronica fai/ormis 8mith (det. A. J. Wilmott). 1, W. Cornwall; 
waste ground by Pernl-nzabuloe Church, May 2nd, 1945.-F. RIL!"TONE. 

" Rapidly becoming established in many places as a garden escape, but 
only, I believe, by vegetative memls, as I have. not ooen seeds, produced in 
this cOllntry."-A. E. WADE. 

Euphrasia brevipila B. & G. (Ref. No. 4689.) 39, Stuffs.; hayfieM 
between Winkhill and Bo-ttom House, Ipstones, July. 27th, 1945.-E. S. 
EDEES. "This set· has been gathered late; the, plants are just past 
flowering. The majority of the specimens have scarcely glandular foli
age. llind might be referred to f. ,mbeglamdulosa Bue-knall. Some of tlhem 
even recaU E. borealis To-wns/'-H. W. PUGSLBY, 

Euphrasia, brevipila B. & G, var. notat.a Pugsl. (Ref. No. 4691.) 88, 
Mid Perth; pasture near the Ben Lawers Hotel, Aug. 15th, 1945.-E. S. 
EDEiEiS. "A homogeneous set of this. well-marked plant from its locus 
cla,ssicus."-H. W. PUGSLEiY. 

Euphra-sia bre:vipila B. & G. x·n.enwrosa Lohr. P .(det. H. W. P~gsley). 
(Ref. No. 4689 B.) 39, -Staffs.; hayfield between Winkhill and Bottom. 
House, Ipstones, July 27th, 1945.-E. 8. Emm-s. "The short lower in
ternodes and the relatively narrow leaves, suggest this ·possibility.-H. 
W. PuGSLE;'Y. 
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Euvhra,sia n-ernorosa Lahr. (Ref. No. 4687.) 39, Staffs.; waste 
ground about coal pit mounds between Silverdale .and Scat Hay, New
castle, Aug. 31st, 1945.-E. 8. EDEES. "Yes. E. n-emorosa Lohr. (type) 
with fruits narrower and less re-tuse than usual."-H. W. PUGSLE'Y. 

Euvhrasia nermoro'Sa Uhr. var. con'ina. Pugsl. [" EUlphrasia- nemoro'sa 
LtHllo."J (Ref. No. 4688.) 39, Staffs.; waste limestone ground at Ecton 
quarry in the Manifold Valley, Wetton, Aug. 25th, 1945.-E. S. EDEiES. 

"This is var. conina Pugsl., mostly a rather slender form."-H. W. 
PUGSLEY. 

Eu.phrasia ang~ica PugsI. (Ref. No. 4690.) 39, Staffs.; damp lime
stone pasture near Dale Abbey Farm, :Stanton, July 27th, 1945.-E. S. 
EDE!EJS. "A homogeneous set, correctly named."-H. W. PUGSLEY. 

Orobanche, elatior Button. (Ref. No.. 4878.) 8, S., Wilts. j chalk down 
near Enford, June 27th, 1945.-J. D. GROSE. "Correctly named. The 
host-plant is not stated but js presumably Oentuurea, Scabiosa L."-H. 
W. PUGSLEY. "Yes. The species is common in many parts of Wilt
shire, particularly o.n the chalk, but I have never seen it on any other 
host."-J. D. GROSE. 

Teucrium Scordiu,m L. Origin: 4, N. Devon; Braunto-n. Cultivated 
at Newport, Isle of Wight, 1936.-J. W. LoNG. "The coarser leaves 
and extensive development of long hairs on the Braunton plant give it 
a very different appearance from the Water Germander of Berkshire 
and East Anglia, and Babington and other botanists of a century ago 
were inclined to give it a separate name. David Moore in a careful 
no.te (Phytologist, 2, 129, 1845) sho.wed that th~, almost glabrous and 
very hairy forms were merely deep water and dry ground states of the 
same plant, but G. C. Druce described the Braunton plant as var. 
d'l.llfl.,ense. One would expect the hairy form to retain its characters in 
a garden as in the case of Mr Long's specimens, but it would be- interest
ing to grow a few roo.ts of the same clone under very wet conditions."
J. E. Lo.USLEY. 

Herrniaria hirsuta L. 39, Staffs. j Burton, Sept. 1945. Abundant 
every year at Bass' Brewery, growing between the railway lines and on 
tlhe asphalt pebind the cooperring sheds.-R. C. L. BURGEs. H Cor
rectly named.lI-W. B. TuRRILL. 

Chenopodium rubrum L. forma. 7, N. Wilts. j garden ground, 
Lydiard Millicent Rectory, July 1945.-C'oll. Mrs SHEPHERD; comm. 
J. D. GRo.SE. ,( Mrs Shepherd has ·kindly given me the following in
formation on these plants. A form of O. rubru.nt. was first noticed in 
the garden on a sheltered south border in 1939. The plants we-re ve-ry 
small, seldom with a. diameter of more than 8 cm. and often much less. 
The branches were prostrate, ascending only at the tips. Most, of the 
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plants flowered and fruited in the early summer, but. a f.ew appeared 
later in the season. The form seemed to be referable to v~r. pseudo
botryoidee; Wats. in every way. During the period 1939 to. 1944 little 
change was observed in the colony, and again in June 1945 only the 
one form was present. At this period, there was: no gardener, and much 
of the garden was left unweeded. During the- following month (July 
1945) ·there occurred a remarka.ble development in the rate of growth, 
and many.of the plants assumed enormous proportions. The largest 
seen was about 70 cm. in diameter, with t·he ascending branches reach
ing to about 30 cm. The habit of many of these large plants was un
changed, but some (probably because of crowding) became sub-erect 
with many branches all reaching to- about the same- height. In a potato
patch only the small form grew; in an onion-bed which had been made 
firm by roiling, small and large forms grew together; and on ground 
which had been rough-dug during the winter and not sown, all the 
plants were large. It may be noted that the. normal erect form of O. 
rubrurm occurs sparingly in the same area, and it is of particular in
terest that the times of flowering and fruiting of this are several weeks 
later t,han of the procumbent forms. Dr Bromfield (Phytol., 3, 751) 
found that seeds of var. pse'l.Ldo-botryoides when sown in garden soil 
produced an erect form of O. rubrwm, hut this gathering seeuns -to 
indicate that this may not always be the case."-J. D. GROSB. "It 
seems likely, as Mr Grose suggests, that, the prostrate or subprostrate, 
more or less microphyllous forms of Chenopo-diuil11- ru,orum L. that have 
been called var. pseudo-bo-tryoides H. C. Wats. ex Brme are hetero
geneous, including bot.h plants where these charade-TS are genuinely 
genetic and plants that are merely environmental states. The notes 
on the present most interesting gathering suggest that its. characters 
are genetically cnnstant,; but until further cultural experiments have 
been performed it is, scarcely possible to devise a satisfactory classifica
tion of the variants of O. rubru,m. I have never soon anything quite 
agreeing with Mr Grose's- plants, especially in their size, ~nd can at 
present only suggest, with snme doubt, that they be left under var. 
pseudo-botryoide3 in its wide sense-. I hope that it will be possible to. 
get an opinion from Dr Aellen, who. may have encountered this striking 
form on the continent<."-J. P. M. RaENAN. 

Chemoporliwm albu.m, L. x BerZwndieri :Moq. subsp. Zschachei (Murr) 
Zobel var. typicum (Ludwig) Aellen.. ['~ Chenopodium sp. (cf. O. al
bum L. x B'erlaJndieri Moq. subsp. Zschac7cei (Murr) Zobel).ll] 17, 
Surrey; all specimens from a single plant 259.5 ems. tail, adventive in 
my garden, Strea,tham, Sept. 26th, 1945. One, plant of this remarka.ble 
Chenapod appeared in my garden in 1944 in a flower-bed sown wit.h 
seeds from a St Albans firm, but few ripe- seeds were formed and Mr 
Brenan was tinable to. identify specimens. In 1945 two ve.ry large and 
apparently identical plants appeared on the same spot. The one from 
which the material now distributed was taken would have provided at 
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least fifty gatherings. if they had been required. The stem was c. 1.75 
cm. in diameter in the lower half swelling to 3 cm. at ground level, 
reddish with .about ten longitudinal green or brownish stripes. Most 
of the branches were over a metre in length. Portions of. the upper 
stem have been included on. all sheets but the lower stem proved too 
thick and brittlE! to cut.-J. E. LoUSLE.Y. "The ripe seeds of this ex
cellent gathering enable it to be referred confidently to the 'hybrid 
Ohenopo'diu.m album L. x Berlamdieri Moq. subsp. Zsehackei (Murr) 
Zobel var. typicum (Ludwig) AeHen (xO. variabile Aellen var. il1urrii 
Aellen). The usually sparse white mealiness, the ten.dency in the leaves 
to be obtuse and mucronate, at the apex .and to· produce a prominent 
marginal lobe on -eaA3h side, and the rather larga glome,rules (not very 
marked in this gathering) generally enable this plant to be readily 
separat-ed from O. a7:bum in the field. It is normally green except 
for remarkably vivid splashes of amaranth-purple in the axils of the 
larger branches; it would be interesting to know if these occurred in 
Ml' Lousley's plants, whose oolour when dry &uggests that they may 
have done. To oopara,te the, hybrid from O. Berlandieri requires 
examination of the seeds under the. compound microscope. This gather
ing shows the comparati,rely shallow and irregular pitting of the t-esta, 
more or less broken up by radial furrows, characteristic of the- hybrid, 
which for some- unexplained reason, seems to be considerably more fre
quent in tIlls country than O. BerkLndieri .and its numerous variants." 
-J. P. M. BRENAN. 

Chenopodium carinatum R,. Br.* 17, Surrey; sandy tr.ack, Frensham 
Pond, July 1945. These plants were noticed by Miss Hope Murray of 
Hindhead during an expedition of the Haslemere Natural History 
Society in June 1945. I am grateful to Mr A. J. Wilmott and tOo Mr 
N. Y. Sandwith for their identification. The plants were growing abun
dantly a.bout ten yards east of the, main road past Frensham Pond in a 
sandy track churned up by military vehicles. Small plants appeared 
erect or semi-erect; larger plants lay .as flat as a pancake. :Mr Wilmott 
tells me that the plant is a native of Australia..-G. M. ASH. "Cor
reet-, I belie;ve."-A. E. W'ADE. 

Ohenopodium, foliornm (Moench) Aschers. [" Ohenopodium capita
t1lJfn. (L.) Asch."J 41, Glam.; in a bird cage, University College, Cathays 
Park, Cardiff, July 15th, 1941.-Coll. Miss PEIARS; comm. D:EPT. OF 

BOTANY, NATIONAL MUSEuM -OF WALES. "This· is Chenopodiwm foliosrwm 
(Moench) Asche,rs. (0. 'lJirga.tum (L.) Ambrosi, non Thunb.). C. wpi
tatum is a different-looking plant with fewer and usually larger glome
rules, the upper ones not subtended by leaves, and with the seeds 
sharply keeled on the margin and notl furrowed as in O. joliosu,m.
J. P. M. BRENAN.' "Ohenopoili:wm folio'sum (Moench) Aschers. - This 

*This gathering is C. pumiUo R. Br. (C. caTinatum auct., non R. BrJ, see Plant 
Notes in 1946 Report. 
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speciefl has been reoorded from. near Llandudno by J .. C'osano Melvill in 
Journ. Bo-t.., 37, 85 (1899) as O. ca.pitatum; an erroneous identification 
as his specimen at the Brit. Mus. shows. There is a cultivated specimen 
from the Chelsea- Physic Garden, dated 1739, in the Brit. Mus. Her
barium. The species w.as formerly cultivated for ornament."-A. H. G. 
ALSTON. 

Axyris Amararnthoides L. (Ref. No. 4983.) 7, N. Wilts.; in lucerne, 
Norton, Sept. 19th, 1945.-J. D. GROSE'. "Yes.','-A: J. WILMOTT. 
"Yes, a native of N. Asia which is now rea.ching this country with in
creasing frequency by way of the New World." -J. E. LoUSLEY. 

Polygonu,m lapa,thifolium L. var. tomentosu.1n. (Schrank) Beck. ["P. 
lapathijo,liu.m L. vaT. incanu.m (Schmidt) Koch."] (Ref. No. 1114.) 35, 
Monm.; in barley .:field, "Warfields," Staunto-n Road, Monmouth, July 
9th, 1945.-R. LEWIS. " This seems. tOo be P. lapa.thifoTium L,. var. 
tomentosum (Schrank) Beck in the sense in which the name, is used by 
C. E. Britton (JOU1"n. Bofi., 71, 93, 1933). It agroos- well with the plate 
in Reichenbach, -le. Fl. Germ,., t; 267, f. 1-3. It &eems tOo be. a form of 
wet places and it is noteworthy that the lower leaves of the supposed 
typical form are sometimes arachnoid. Mr Lewis' specimens have seeds 
nearly half as large again as those of P. nodosum, white flowers and 
large yellow glands on the peduncles, which are characteristic of P. 
lapathifo~iwm L."-A. H. G. AL,sTON and A. B. JACKS-ON. 

Polygonum nodosum Pers. (Ref. Nn. 948.) 35, Monm.; banks of 
River 1Vye, Hadnock, near Monmo.uth, Aug. 20th, 1944.~R. LmlWIS. 

" This is, more like Reichenhach's figures than Mr Grose's plant, which 
has narrower leaves."-A. H. G. ALS,TQN and A. B. JACKS-ON. 

Polygonwm nodoswm Pers. var. incra-ssatum Rouy forma stenophylla 
C. E,. Britton. [r< P. nodoswm Pers."] (Ref. No. 4009.) 7, N. Wilts.; 
pond, Ooate, Swindon, Aug.. 30th, 1945.-J. D. GROSE. "The name 
P. norWSU«J1, has boon applied to a variety of P. Persica.ria by Dyer & 
Trimen in Jowm-. Bot., 9, 37 (1871), but as Persoon mentions' v.aginis 
nudis,' i.e. sheaths not frmged, and leaves 'ovat-o-lanceolatis' it seems 
that Mnss (Oamb. Brit. Flora., 2, 117, 1914) and C. E. Britto-n (Jo1.Lrn-. 
Bot., 71, 94, 1933) were right to apply the name to,the plant figured in 
Reichenbach's Icones, .:fig. 689, and Icon.. F~. Germ., t. 218. Mr Grose's 
plant resembles Reichenbach's figures but appears to. be a narrnw-leaved 
form or variety. The following characters are shown, the entire (not 
fringed) stipules, spotted 'flea-bitten' stem, and a few glands o-n the 
peduncles. P. Persicaria differs by its glabrous peduncles, fringed 
stipules, and green s.tem, which may be somewhat nodose. P. lapathi
faliurm ,has larger seeds and usually' white flowers. This narrow-leaved 
form agrees with· Brit,ton's forma stenophyUum of var. incrassa"tum 
Rouy;n-A. H. G. ALSTON and A. B. JACKSON. 
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Po~ygonu({fl, mi_te Schrank. (ReI. No. 946.) 35, .Morun. j banks of 
River Wye., Hadnock, near Monmouth, Aug. 20th, 1944.-R. LE,WIS. 
" P. Hydropiper L. is: separated by its glandular pe,rianth and, P. min.u.s 
Huds. has a smaller fruit. Mr Lewis' specimen has the large fruits of 
P. mi~e. Moss adopts the, name P. laxiflorum Weihe."-A. H. G. ALSTON 

and A. B. JACKS-ON. . 

Po~ygonulm min1LS Huds. 65, North-west Yorks.; margin of dried-up 
pond, Berryhills, Kirklington, Aug. 26th and Sept. 10th, 1944.-E. C. 
WALLACE. "CDrrectly named. The smaller fruits seem to be the, best 
character to separate this from P. mite: Schrank."-A. H. G. ALSTON 

and A. B. J AC!KSON. 

PO'lygonum Rarii Bab. 2, E" Cornwall; Par Sands, 1931.-J. W. 
LONG. "Yes."-J. E. LOUSLErY. "~A typical gathering. Ray recorded 
it from between Marazion and J?enzance-. An allied species, P. oxy
spermum Meyer & Bungs, with longer, paler fruits and narrower leaves, 
which has been recnrded from the, east coast nf Scntland and With some 
doubii front Redcar in N. Yorkshire·, should be, searched for elsewhere. 
Mr Wilmott's note in the Jourrn.. Bo-t., 1932, p. 83, aho mentions a, plant 
from the Isle of Arran and Dog's Bay, Galway, which resembles Prof. 
Samuelsson's P. Raii subsp. norvegicUrm. This. west coast plant has nar
row leaves and more numerous :Ilo-wers. It is distinguishable in the field 
according to- a now by Mr Mackechnie in the B.M. Herba,rium. It re
quires further study."-A. H. G. ALSTON and- A. B. JACKSON. 

Rumex c011glomerafus: Murr. 1, W. Cornwall; dry pasture, alt. 300 
ft., Lambourne Hill, Perranzabuloe, J1l1y 31st, 1945. Of the- habitat 
of this species Babington's Manual says simply "Wet places" and 
Hooker's ,st-uden:f:;'s Flora, "Wet meadows and waste places." In Corn
wall it certainly gro-ws in wet places but seems equally at home in dry 
fields. Two questions seem suggested. Is there a difference- of -habitat 
due to difference of rainfall between the east and west of Great Britain? 
With plants common over most of 'Western Europe do OUT books some
times. give detail more applicable- to continental growth than to- British? 
--;-F. RILSTONE. "Yes) this is the state with ascending branches which is 
usual when tihe plant grows- in drier places than those suggested! by the 
flOT'HS. This_ n~"nrrencp- ,in dry hahit·at" is. hy no means restricted to the 
south-west, though it may be a little more OOlll,mon tlherel and in the west 
and north as compared with the south-east of England. As, Mr Rilstone's 
specimens show, the dry ground state also lacks the well-developed bracts 
right up to the ends of the branches which conglomera,tu8 exhibits in the 
wetter habitats..-J. E. LOUSLEiY. ' 

RUMex den.tatu8 L. 10, Isle of V\Tight j w-aste land, Newport, 1937.
J._ W. LoNG. "Useful specimens of this uncommon adventive and iden
tical with those previously distributed from the same locality----see 
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E.E.G. 1936 Rep., 412, 1937. They represent ssp. Halac;syi (Rechinger) 
Rechinger fil. .in BBC.,- 49 (2), 16, 1932, which is native in an area from 
Turkestan and Afghanistan through Transcaucasia, South Russia and 
Asia Mino.r to the Balkans, and naturalised near Vienna and in Hun
gary."-J. E. LOUSLEY. 

Euphorbia 1Jirgata W. & K.? [n E'Uphorbia sp.))] (Ref. No.. 4803.) 
8, 8. ·Wilts.; waste gr·ound, Sling, Bulford, May 2nd and Sept. 5th, 1945. 
This plant has ·a· smaller inflorescence than that of the form distributed 
from Larkhill in 19B-7 and then named E. 1Jirgata.. f. esulifolia Thell. (See 
B.E.O. 1937 Rep., 666, 1938; Ref. No. 2657.) It also differs in having 
obovat-e instead o.f oblong seeds and in its rather longer involucral harns, 
thus making an approach to the characters ascribed to. " E. EsUla."
J. D. GnosB. "This seems to. be a form o.f the, species known in Britain 
as Eu,phorbia virga.to. W. & K., .a. native of Hungary, intraduced into. 
British gardens -in 1807 (according to- Loudon's EncyclopaeJ;ia (1872), 
p. 404). E. Esula, L. has much more tapering leaves, and was in culti
vation in this country in 1739, as is. shown by a specimen from the Chelsea 
Physic Garden. It is probably the "ESUlai)J which Lobel (Pena & 
Label's Nova Stirpiwm AdvBrsaJia, p. 151) says was cultivated in phar
macists' gardens in England at the. t.ime of his visit in 1570. It is now 
much scarcer than E. virgata W. & K-."-A. H. G. ALSTON. "There 
has long existed uncertainty in Europe- as to. the ide.ntities of E. 1Jirgarta 
and E. Esul;a" and in North America a similar confusion has existed as 
to the correct names to be .applied to cerl.ain nat1l;ralised and aggres
sively spreading s.purges of EUTopelan or Eurasian origin. In a recent 
paper by Leon Croizat entitled" 'Euphorbm EsUla? in North America" 
(Americam. Midlarnd Na,turaListJ, Vol. SS, No. 1, p. 231-243, Jan. 1945) 
the Esula-1Jirgata problem is critically re.---€xamined and the author is 
led to the conclusion t,hat nea.rly all the plants which have received one 
or other of these names belong to E. int1ereedens Podp. (Publ. Fac. Se. 
Univ. Masaru'k, 12: 29: 1922) which may be identical with E. pseudo
lucida, Schur. (Sie;benburtJ Ver. Na,f)urwiss, VerhaJndl, IVlittheil, 3: 123: 
1852). Croizat's conclusion is probably ,also .applicable to- the British 
'plants of ' E. ES'1l,la J and' E. virgata' ."-W. A. SLEDGE. There a,re 
sever,a! different plants in this CQ.untiI'Y. Their eJuoidatil.on is heM up 
by the imperfootion 0.£ mpsrt specimens. The sterile Bhoots, shauld be 
collected as well as the flowering ones, and the plants should be visited 
later for the collection of ripe seeds.-A. J. WILMOTT. 

Ubmus glabra Huds. [H U. scabra'Mill.ll] (Ref. No. 4574.) 17, 
Surrey; many trees of varying age on downland below Pebble Coombe, 
Betchworth, flowers April 5th, fruit May 10th, leaves Aug. 19'42. Pro
bably the offspring af several 'old .and large trees by the ro,ad 'nearby.
E. C. WALLAOB. "U. glabra Huds., a rathe-r softly pubescent farm."
R. MELVILLE, • 
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Ulmu·s glabra Huds. [" U. sea-bra. Mill."] (Ref. No. 4581.) 17, 
Surrey j laneside below Pebble Coombe Hill, Betchworth, flowers April 
11th, fruit'May 10th, leaves Sept. 1942.-E. C._ WALUCE. "U. glabra 
Huds., approaching var. montamal Lindquist."-R .. :NlELVILLE. 

U~mus gla,bra HUGs. x Plotii Druce. [" Ulmus --."] (Ref. D.) 
33, E,. Glos.; side of main road opposite Woodmancote turning, Rend
comb, near Cirencesoor, May 15th, 1945. Small tree, 30-40 ft. high.
H. K. Amy-SHAW. "U. glabra Huds. x Plotii Drll1ce. Evidence, of 
U. PZotii is seen in the leaf shapes, the co,a.rse, Munt dentation and small 
numoor of latocaI nervesr-1l-12 on long sides--compared with 15+ in 
U. glabra."-R. MEiLVILLE. 

Ulmus gla.bra Huds. x Plotii Druce-. (R-€:f. A.) 33, E,. Glos.; on 
bank, main road, opposite Clifferdine House-, Rendcornb, ne-ar Cire-n
cester, May 15th, 1945. Very :fine large tree, 80-90 ft. high; habit more 
Or less intermedia.te- bet,ween the pareillw.-H. K .. ...,U:Ry-8HAW. "Yes, 
substantially tills same segregate as Ref._ D."-R. j\h-LVILLE. 

Ulmus cfMpinifolia Gled. x glabra Huds. [I' U. carpirnfo-lia Gled."] 
(Ref. E.) 33, E. Glos.; above quarry on main road, Rendcomb, near 
eire-ncester, May 15th, 1945. Sapling, 15-20 ft. high.-H. K. Anw
SHAW. "The distinctly shouldered leaves with cuspidate- tip, scabrid 
upper surface .and hairy branc'hlets indicate U. glabra in this. A 
segregate of U. carrpinijo-lia x g[abra ad U. c'arpinifoliam vergens."-
R. MELVILLE. 

Ulmus carpinifolia Gled. x glabra Huds. [" U. carpinijolia Gled."] 
(Ref. C.) 33, ·E. Glos.; edge of wood above quarry on mai~ road, R-end
comb, nea:r: Cirencester, May 15th, 1945. Tree, c. 40 ft. high.-H. K. 
Amy-SHAW. "U. c(1ffpinifolia x glabra. The same r-emarks a.pply -to 
this as ReL B."-R. MELVILLiE. 

Ulmus Plot.ii DrUGe-. (Ref. E.) 33, E. Glos. j in hedge, cross road 
.above Bear Inn, Perr-otts Brook~ Bagendon, near Cirenceste,r, May 15th, 
1945. Slender sapling, 30-40 ft. high.-H. K. Anty-SHAW. "Yes, hut 
rather too- young to show t-he leaf shapes well."-R. :M:ELVILlrE. 

UVfnus procera·8alisb. (ReL No.. 4573.) 17, Surrey; roadside, Howell 
Hill, EweH, flowers April 5th, fruit May 1st, leaves Aug. 1942'.-E. C. 
'W AIrMOE. "Yes, the typical form."-R. MELVILLE. U. anglica Druce. 
I regard U. procera Sa.lish .. as an illegitimate name substituted for (; U. 
carnpestris."~A. J. WlLMOTT. 

Urtica piltdifera, L. Origin not known. Cultivated at Newporl, 
Isle of Wight, 1937.-J. W. LONG. "Yes."-R. MELVILLE:. 

Urtica pilulifera L. v.ar. Dodartii (L.). Origin not known. Culti-
vated at Newport, Isle of Wight, 1937.-J. W. LONG. "Yes."-R. 
MELVILLE. 
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AlmM incarna. Medik. 62,. North-east Yorks.; Kepwick 'Mill, July 
13th, 1939.-Miss C. M. ROB. "Yes, but no doubt of cultivated origin. 
It is a native of Europe, where it is widely spread, but not a native,of 
Britain. It reproduces itself freely from suckers which- am often found 
at a considerable distance from the parent tree."-A. B. JACKSON. 
" Alnu.s inCWl!,clJ. It would be useful if members collecting aliens would 
give some idea of status, i.e. whether obviously planted, approximate 
number of t.rees, whe,ther seedlings were observed, how far naturalised, 
habitat, etc. There is singularly little information of this kind avail
able on aliens, particularly trees and shrubs (which for some reason are 
alwa-ys neglected if alien, e.g. the thoroughly naturalised Quercus Oerris 
and Rhododendron ponticum which are nearly always omitted or dis
missed with a mere mention in county floras and in the standard British 
floras). Apart from the contribution to a detailed knowledge of our 
flora, information of this kind would be very valuable in elucidating the 
problems of spread of plant-s in general."-E. F. WARBUTIn. "There are 
about twelve trees, completely naturalized and -reproducing freely by 
suckers, about half-a-mile from any house. It seems unlikely that these 
trees have heen planted as they are growing in low-lying ground by the 
bec1mide" bordering a.u a.ra-ble field. The associaed flora, was tJhe nor
mal beoksid-e plants, with quantit,ies of Alnus glutinosa Gaert,n., Peta
sites, Allium u.rsin'lJ.tTn. and Oorylus. One branch of the beck runs through 
Kepwick Hall gardens, but I have seen no A. incana. there." Miss G. M. 
RoB. 

Cwrpinnt} Betv.-lus L. (Ref. No. 972.) 35, Mourn.; edge o.f large 
clearing in Garth Wood, near l\-1onmouth, Sept. 24th, 1944.-R. LEW:rS. 

"Oorrect."-E. F. WARBURG. 

Sa.lix albaL. x fra,gilisL. O. (Ref. No.. 4796.) 7, N. Wilts.; hedge 
near Haydon Wick, Swindon, April 20th, and June 12th, 1945. This 
approaches very closely some of my sheets of S. ,fragilis 0 and the. twigs 
were more or less fragile at the base. Some of the younger leaves of 
both dates, however, have a litt-le silky pubescence. The older leaves 
are very near S. fragiris in shape, but the broadest part is usually a lit
tle higher, and the serrations. are less prominent. These older leaves, 
also, are nnt so. grey below as in S. fra,gilis.-J. D. GRo-SB. "Yes. S. 
al.ba x fraguis ad S .. fragilem vergens."-R. MELVILLE .. 

Salix alba L. x fragilis L. 9. (Re-£. No. 4806.) 7, N. Wilts.; hedge 
near Bincknoll, May 8th, and June lOth, 1945.-J. D. GEOSE. "Yes." 
-R. MELVILLE. "The shape of ths ovary shows clearly that this is the 
hyhrid X S. viridis (alba X fra,gilis) ra.ther than S. fragilis.-A. H. G. 
ALSI]"ON and A. B. JACKSON. 

Sa,lix Oaprea L. (xatrocinerea Brat.) x viminalis L. O. [" S. vimin ... 
aIis L. x--."] (Ref. No. 480"7.) 7, N. Wilts.; field, B~ckinon, May 
8th, and June lOth 1 1945. Tree c. 30 ft. high.-J. D. GRO'SE. "S. Carp-
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Tea (xatrocinerea) x viminalis. The shoot characters of this- indicate 
S. Oaprea and S. viminalis as. parents, but the presence. of scattered 
striations on the wood of 2-year branches suggests a strain of S. o;tTo
cinerea or S. aurifu, probably the former. Complex willow hybrids must 
be- common, as hybrids are generally fertile and rea§ily cross with others 
in their chromosome group."-R~ MELVILLE. "This appears to b€, S. 
atrocinerea x viTn .. in,alis because striae are present <ind the leav~ are not 
sinuate. .as in the !hyb-rid with S. aurita. It matches well with J ... inton, 
no. 1O.n-a. B. JACKSON and A. H. G. ALSTON. 

SaZix utrocinerea Brat. forma. [" S. atrocinerea Brat .. val', aqnatiea 
Sm.pn] (Ref. No. 4843.) 7, N. Wilts.; hedge, Wiroughton,- June 5th, 
1945. Leaves greenish~yellow abo,,-e, very glaucous' he-Jow.-J., D. GEOSE . 

. "S. atroc-inerea Brot. forma near var. oZeifoTia. (Srn.) in leaf shape, but 
catkins sho.uld have been provided. The interneural chlorosis in this 
and No. 4842 is doubtless due to. mineral defioiency."-R. MELVILI.E. 

Salix atrocinerea, Brat. x Oaprea L. t;J. [" S. Oaprea L,. x Q,tro-
cinerea Brot. 'Var. aquatica Srn. ?"] (Ref. No. 4842.) 7, N. V\Tilts.; hedge, 
Wroughton, June 5th, 1945. Le'aves. greenish-yellow above, very glau
cous below, sube-ntire-, the- lower ones broadly obovate without tip". 
There are a few rusty hairs on the- upper surfaces of the young leaves. 
The bush grew with normal S. OaVua and No. 4843.-J. D. GROSE. 

" Probably S. Oapr-ea x wtrocinerea, tending towards S. atrocinerea.:' 
-R. MELVILLE. 

Allium para,dox'Il.ffn G. Don. 65, North-west Yorks.; Camp Hill, Kirk
lingto.n, 'April 19th, 1939.-Miss. C. M. ROR "E!XceUent specimens 
which will be very welcome from the Yorkshire station discovered by 
Miss Rob. The species has long been thoroughly naturalised in woods 
near Edinburgh (see T'rans. Bot. Soc. E'dinb., 7, 458, 1863; B.E.C. 1869 
Rep., 1.4, 1870; A7lfT!;. Scot. Nat;.. H~st., 1895, 2-58) and judging from the 
ten localities given by Martin (Field-Club FT. Lothiams, 71, 1927) is still 
increas,ing there."-J. E. LO:USLEfY. 

Jwncu~ subrwd'ulosus Schrank. (Ref. No. 4962.) 7, N. Wilts.; marsh 
near South Marston, Aug. 20th, 194P.-J. D. GROSE. "Correct-."-J? 
W. RrOHARDS. 

JUffl.cu.s pallidus R. Br., Prod., 258, 1810. 21, Middlesex; a dozen or 
so large plants, in ,a, gravel-pit, East Be-dfont, Aug. ] 8th, 1945. This 
locality was disco;vered by- Mrs H. R. Du;vies earlier in the year a,nd the 
plant shown to. me by D. H. Kent. J. pal~idu.s is widely distributed in 
Australia where it is known ,as I, Pale Rush" and the general appear
ance of the growing plant somewhat recaUs J. acutus L. from which it 
is readily distinguished by the absence, of cylindrical stem-like, leaves. 
At the time of writing no account of J. pa-llidus' as an English plant has 
appeared but Mr J. E. Dandy has prepared a valuable note on its occur
rence in BedfordBhire for the 1943-4 Report. The following extract, 
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from t-he key in J. :M. Black's Flora. of South Australia, Ed. 2, 181, 1943, 
should be useful in distinguishing the: plant from its allies of whidh some 
have also been found in this country:-

Stems very st-out, pale; flo.wers single ............ J. pallidus' R .. Br. 
Stems slender to medium. 

Panicle-branches straight or almost so. 
Flowers single in panicle. 

Panicle dense or loase; capsule' not· longer than perianth; 
stems medium .................. : .. J. polyanthemus Buch. 

Panicle 10Dse; capsule usually 8':Kceeding perianth; stems, 
slender .................................... J. paiU,ci/lorrus R. Br. 

Flowers clustered .............................. J. vaginatus R. Br. 
Panicle-branches curved like a sickle; flowers single; slender 

plant ................................................... J. railula Buch. 

J. pallidus (( is recognised by its staut: rather pale rigid stem, filled with 
a solid white pitJh."-J. E. L'OUSLEY. "These specimens agree peidectly 
with the descriptions: in Cheeseman's Mam,. of the New Zealam,d Flora 
(1906) and in Buchenau's :MonDgraph in Pjlarn.zenreich, 4 (36), pp. 139-40 
(1906) j this is evidently the same as one of the introduced species re.
cently found at Eaton Socon, Beds."-P'. iW1. RICHARDS. 

Luzula Forsteri DC. (Ref. NO'. 1085.) 35, Monm.; ro.adside bank, 
Staunton Road nooI; Monmouth,. May 18th, 1945.-R.. I"RWIs. "Oor
recto The seeds show the characteristic short, straight caruncle- ('crest' 
of Hoaker, Butcher & Strudwick, etc.)."-P. W. RICHARDS. 

TYP'M angus$ifo!ia L. x la/ifali" L. (Ref. NOB. 4762 and 4944.) 8, 
S. Wilts.; ClarendO'n Lake, Oct. 4th, 1944, and Aug. 8th, 1945. This 
plant was discovered by Mr C. D. Heginbothom in June 1944 and re
corded in tlhe Wilts. Arch. and Nat. Hist. l1Iag.~ 51, 32, 1945, as T. 
angu-stifO'lia, which species it more nearly resemhles.-J. D. GROSH. 

""It appears likely that these specimens are- Typha ang1Mtifo~ia, L.. x T. 
WJtifolia L. The leaves are intermediate- in width between the. normal 
for the twO' species, though there is a considerable range- of variation 
and .a- slight overlap. Measurements of the leaves- of the two. species 
gave the following results: T. angwstifolia (3) 4-5 (8) mm., T. latifoTia 
(7) 16-18 (25) mm. The le-aves of the specimens I have seen o.f nos. 4762 
and 4944 are 7-9 nun. wide,. The male and female parts of tJhe spadix 
are separated by .a, very small gap or are alinast cont.iguaus· and the 
upper portion of the female part of the spadix is poorly developed, 
which is not inconsistent with the possibility of hybrid OTigin, though 
bo.th species show considerable variation in this respect. The' most con
vincing 'evidence' :is 'the' appa,rent absence of any well-fmmed fruits 
in no. 4762 which was collected late enoilgh in the· year to have formed 
them had it been fertile. This sterility is what. would be expected in 
view af the chromosome numbers rerported by Roscoe (Bot. G-az., 84., 392, 
1927). These ,are: T. latifolia 2n = 30, T. arngu.sfifo:r.ia. 2n = 60, so- that 

j 
! 
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a hybrid would proba,bly have 2n = 45 and be sterile. The pollen is 
normally in tetrads but in these specimens the grairu: are separate and 
many appear to be imperfect. The absence of T. angu.stifo~ia from 
Clarendon Lake, repOTted by Mr Grose, does not rule out the possibility 
of hybrid origin as Typha. species seem to be long-lived plants, and cer
tainly spread extensively by vegetative means."-T. G. TU-TIN. "I 
have not seen material of this. gathering but presume that it is identical 
with a very interesting plant which Mr Grose sent to' me from Clarendon 
Lake on Octob~r 4th, 1944, and which I saw in situl on September 17th, 
1945, from directions which he supplied. This plant grows in quantity 
along the so-uth side of the Lake and extends for at least 200 yards up 
the west side where it is associated with T'. latifo~ia,. The, tall habit (c. 2 
metres) and narrow leaves at, once attract at,tention, while the longer, 
more slender, reddish-brown. female spikes which are, often tapering 
towards the apex are- very different from the very dark brown dumpy 
spikes .of T. lati/olia L. Closer examination shows tha,t most· of too 
characters such as the 1-3 cm. gap which occurs in many specimens be~ 
tween the male and female spikes, and the filiform stigmas are 'those of 
T. a1ngustifolia L., but the plant is much larger than that species in all 
its parts. The width of the leaves varies from about 5 mm. to. 1 cm., 
and they are glaucous towards the base. Bifurcated female spikes are 
not uncommon. It is possible that the Clarendon plant, is a tall strong 
variety of T. angusti/olia (such as T'. elwtior Boelnningh., ProdJr. fl. 
lJlonasfj., 274, 1824, seems to be) but it is m-ore probably a hybrid between 
the two British species. French and German authors who have de
scribed plants believed to be hybrids of this parentage have evidently 
found them behaving in a similar manner-i.e. apparently fertile and 
spreading vegetatively. The Clarendon material seems very near to 
T. glamca Godron, Fl.. Lorr., "ed. 1, 3, -20, 1844"; ed. 2, 2, 332, 1861; 
Gren. & GOdT., FL. Fr., 3, 335, 1856,; xT. glauca (Godron) Rouy, FL. Fr., 
13, 334, 1912, though the blue-green colour of the leaves is less marked 
than one would suppose from the remarksl on this form 0.£ the cross in 
Ascherson & Graebner, Synopsis, 1, 278, 1897. Although'T. arngustifoli'a 
may be absent from Clarendon Lake (I only examined one, side and part 
of another) this would be no. evidence that the plant distributed is not 
of hybrid Oorigin. I-b is possible that T. amg'lM5tifol'ia may have grown 
there formerly in company of T. latijoliClJ but it is even more likely that 
X T. gla'UCa has been deliberately introduced as an ornament.al plant 
and has increased veget.atively. A similar plant was apparently found 
by Rev. Revett Sheppard in the marshes o.f Great OakIey, Essex (Smith, 
Engl. FL., 4, 72, 1828); X T. glmuca has been recorded frOom S. Lincs. 
(B.E.C. 1913 Rep., 343, 1914) and Northants, (Druce, Fl. Nqrthwnts, 
237, 1930), and hybrids of the same parentage, from Dorset (B.E.C. 1917 
Rep., 130, 1918) and W. Norfolk (RE.G. 1918 Rep., 403, 1919). There 
is a very full description of the hybrid by AIm and Weimarck in Bot. 
Not., 279-284, 1933, illustrated with a photograph of a plant which is 
an excellent match for the- one from Clarendon Lake."-J. E. LOUSLEY. 
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xPotamogeton nitens Weber. (Ref. No. 5498:) 64, Mid-west Yorks.; 
abundant in'the stream issuing from "Malham-Ta:r.u, near the road south 
of the Tarn, July 23rd, 1944. Growing with P. 'gramint,eus; no P. p'er
joliarus was seen.-E. C. WALLACE. "xP. Ift.itens We-ber. Discovered 
in this locality by J. E. Lousley in 1935; see Journ. Bot., 77, 255 (1939). 
The parent species, P. gramineus and P. perfoliatus, both occur in the 
same w.ater, for though 'we have no record of P. perjolialus from the 
effiueniJ st-ream this species: is found in Malham Tarn itself -and was col
lected there by G. T'aylor in 194:1."-J. E. DANDY and G. TAYLOR. 

xPotam,ogeton. Lirn-tonii Fryer. (P. crispus L. X Friesii Rupr.) 
(Ref. No. 43.) 56, Notts.; Chesterfield Canal, Gringley-on-the-Hill, 
Aug. 2nd,'1945.-W. A. SLEDGEI. "xPotamogeton Lintonii Fryer. Re
corded from this locality in Jowrn. Bo"t., 77, 256, 310 (1939). The type
locality of' the hybrid is at Renishaw, in the Derbyshire portion of the 
same canal."-J. E. DANDY and G. TAYLOR. 

PotamO'geton. obt'usifolius Mert. & Koch. 38, Warwicks.; Edgbaston 
Pool, Birmingham, barely two miles from the centre· of the city, Aug. 
6th, 1945. A rare plant in Warwickshire.-R. C. L. BURGRB. "P. 
obtusifoliuB Mert. & Koch."-J. E. DANDY and G. TAYLOR. 

Potamogeton trichoides Cham. & Schlecht. (Ref. No. 5506.) 63, 
South-west Yorks.; Calder Navigation Ganal between Dewsbury and 
Thornhill, July 2-2nd, 1944. Fairly abundant at margin of the some
what dirty canal; no fruiting material seen. Some of the characteristic 
terminal winter resting buds were seen, but all .the sheets contribu~d 
do not show them. Dr G. TayloT kindly gave, me, directions fOT finding 
this planti which appears tOo be- not uncommon in the Aire and Calder 
valleys af Yorkshire.-E,. C. WALLACE:. "P. t'richoides Cham. & Schlecht. 
See F. A. Lees, SUp'pl. York. F~., 110 (19-41). This species has been 
much o'Verlooked, apparently owing to the fact that, in many of its 
stations, it rarely Howers and still more rarely fruits.-J. E. DA?-.."DY and 
G. TAYLOR. 

Oyperus longus L. Origin: 10, Isle of Wightj Apes Down. Grilti
vated aii Newport, Isle of Wight, 1945.-3. W. LONG. "Yes."-F. 
BALLARD. 

Cyperus longus L. 45, Pembs.; Penally Marsh, Aug. 26th, 1940.
Call. F. P. RAMSDEN; comm. DEPT. OF BOTANY, NATIONAL MUSEUM OF 

WALES. "Yes."-F. HAIrLARD. 

Scirpu~ Tabernaemontani Gmel. (Ref. No. 4870.) 7, N. Wilts:; 
Christian Malford, June 17th, 1945. The distinguishing characters in 
this gathering are by no means so well-defined as in specimens taken 
from the same locality in 1942. There is a greater proportion of 3-fid 
stigmas, and the glumes are l~ss asperOliS. The character of the longer 
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-bristle-hairs seems' to hold good . ....:....J. D. GROSEI. l' Probably this. The 
characters of -this species ,are often a ccentuated by drought" and when 
the ~a.ter-level has been high, and it ·is often diffioult to find' absolute' 
characters to separa.te it from S. ~acust-ris."-J. E. LOUi:lLEY. "I COllCl1T 

with Mr Lousley."-F. BALLARD. 

Scirpus Taberna,emon-tlJ.ll"l,d, Gmel. (Ref. No. 4967.) 7, N. Wilts.; 
Christian Malford, Aug. 22nd, 1945.-J D. GROSE. "I should regard 
all these as S. T'abernaemontarni."-J. E. LOUSLRY. "Correctly named." 
F. BALLARD. 

Oare'JJ sylvat·ica Huds. forma. (Ref. No. 4840.) 7, N. Wilts.. j Clout's 
Wood, Wroughton, June 5th, 1945. This form with compound spikelets 
grows in several 0.£ the woods near S.windon. I have- not seen it else
where, but J. Cryer distributed a similar plant from Yorkshire (B.E.O. 
1907 Rep., 317, 1908~.-J. D. GOO-SE,. "A considerable number of Oarrices 
have tlbis tendency, which seem:LS a move hack to,wards the earlier, 
panicled type, still represented in the 'tropics. I have seen these com
pound spikes before- in O. sylvatica, and in others. such as C. jlacca, O. 
riparia, O. acuta, etc.."~E. NELMEs. 

Garex sfrrigosa Huds: (Ref. No. 1106.) 35, Monrn.; abundant, 
brookside in Reddings lnclosure, near Monmouth, June 4th, UM5.
R. LEWIS. "Correct."-E,. NE,LMES. 

Oarex Hostiana DC. X lepidocarpa Tausch. (Ref. No. 5176.) 64, 
~id-west Yo.rks.; by stream, Sunley Rains, near Ripon, 'June 26th, 
1943. Growing with the parents and O. panicea.~E. C. WALLACE. 

" Correct."-E. NELMEi8. 

Carex rumidicarpa Anderss. (Re£. No. 850.) 34, W. Glos.; damp 
path by st·ream on cleared slope of wood between Little Dean and Soud
ley, J~ne 19th, 1945.-E,. NELMEs. 

Oarex twmidicarpa Anders. (Ref. No.. 858.) 34, W. -Glos.; damp 
ride on yellow clay in Michael Wood, near Stone, June 26th, 1945.-E. 
N1)IT.MES. 

Oo.rrex lepidocalf'pa Tausch. (Ref. No. 855.) 33, E. Glos. j runnel 
from spring in field about half a mile N.E. of Brimpsfield, June 22nd, 
1945.-E. NELME,s. 

Oarex d.igitata L. (Ref. No. 823.) 33, E. Glos.; grassy open 'slope 
in Detcomhe Wood, Slad Valley, one and a half miles east of Painswick, 
April 18th, 1945.--'--------.E. NELL-MES. 

Owrex montam.a L. (Ref. No. 38.) 57, D-erby; Markland Grips near 
Clowne, Ma.y 23rd, 1942.-W. A. SL-EDGE. (( Yes."-E. NELMES. 
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Garex hyperboreQj Drej.? [H C. aq'lJ£l,.ti~is Wahl. x nigra (L.) 
Reiehard."J (Re£. No. '4390.) 88, Mid Perth; bog on east side of :Ben. 
Mo-re, June 27th, 1940. My naming in the field, though I am not now 
so. confident, the, specimens appearing nearer to' nigra (Goodenowii Gay) 
than aquatilis. The habitat ca-rries. many forms of aquavilis, nigra .and 
rigida besides. plants of probable hybrid origin.~E. C. WALLACB. "This 
does not appear to me to have any O. aquatilis in it. It may be O. 
rigida, x'nigra, but does not mat.ch any of the usual forms of this hybrid. 
I am most inclined to' regard it .as 0'. hyperborea, Drej. (G. 'rigida var. 
inferalpina Laest.) but until I can see the type- of this, species I cannot 
give a definite npinion."~E-. NELMEs. 

Carex v'u.lpima L. (Ref. No. 852.) 33, E. Glos.; withy beds. between 
Gloucester and \V:alham, June 22nd, 1945.-E. NELMEs. 

Cwrex Pa,ira,ei F. Schultz. [" C. s-piCQ;t-a. Buds."] 62, North-east 
Yorks.; Ball Gat-e, Catton, July 1st, 1945.-Miss. C. M. ~OB. I< C. 
Pa.irae~ F. Schult.i."-E. NE'IMEs. 

Oarrex po-lyphylla Kar. & Kir. [I< C. spicata Ruds."] 65, North
west York;s.; Cotescue Park Gate, Coverham, July 4th, 1945.-Miss C. 
M. ROB. "0. polyphylla Kar. & Kir."-E. NELMEs. 

Oa-rex polyphyllai Kar & Kir. var. [I< C. Leersii F. Schultz."] (Ref. 
NO'. 5521.) 64, Mid-west YO'rks.; he'dgebank in lane at Copgrove, Aug. 
10th, 1944.-E. C. W~AOE. "A puzzling plant which in general ap
pea·ranee is intermediate between O. polyphyUa Kar. & Kir. (0. Leersii 
F. Schultz, non Willd.) and O. divu-lsa Stokes, but appears. to be nearer 
the former. It grows with C. polyphylla on t.he Cot-swolds (limes-tone), 
whereas O. divulso, seems to prefer clayey and sandy soils. At present I 
regard lVIr ·Wallace's plant;as a, variety of O. pO~yp1t-yUCL. Similar plants 
are at Kew from E. and W. Glos. and W. Norfolk."-E,. NE-LMEs. 

Uanx divulsa Stokes. (Ref. No. 5522.) 64, Mid-west Yorks.; hedge
bank in village of East Keswick, July 20th, 1944. A new st-ation for 
this scarce Yorkshire sedge.-E'. C. WALLAGEi. "C'orrect."-E,. NELMES. 

OfLrex divulf;a Stokes. 65, North-west Yo'rks.; Coverhan+, July 4th, 
1945. A rare plant in Yorkshire.-Miss C. M. ROB. "Correct.l1-E. 
NE\LM:E!s. 

Oarex paflhcijlora Lightf. (Ref. NO'. 41.) 7'0, Cumberland; Dock 
Tarn, Stonethwaite-, Borrowdale, July 8th, 1944. Not given for Cum
berland in To'po'graphica.l Botarrvy or the Gomita~ Plaro,. though there is 
a record in Hodgson's Flora. of Owmoe1'l,o/nd (1898) for the dist.rict to the 
no-rth of Saddleback. W. R. Philipson found it in 1931 (Journ. Bot., 
1933, 76) "near Stonethwaite" claiming erroneously that his was the 
first record for the county. His station was' probably the same, as t.hat 
from which these specimens were collected and where it is: plentiful over 
a considerable area."-W. A. SLEDGE. "Yes."-E. NELME'S. 
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Gwrex dioica L. va~. isogyna (Fr.) Hartm. (Ref. No. 4340.) 98, 
Argyll; slopes of Ben Douran above Bridge of Orchy station, June 21st, 
1940. See R.E.C. 1939-40 Rep., pp. 264, 317 (1942) .. -E. C. W.JiLAcE. 

"Yes, good eC'tamples of this variety. These pistillate flowers produced 
below the male_ spike probably represent the, lost secondary spikes of the 
ancestors of C. d~oica,. Among evidences of the relationship between 
this species and multispica.te species is the readiness with which it 
hybridizes with meill1bers of the SteZluZatae (C. echinata Murr.) and the 
Canescentes (C. curta Gooden.)."-E. ,NELMES. 

Setaria viridis. (L.) Beauv. var. major (Gaud.) Koch. 62, North
east Yorks.; carrot field, Topcliffe Station, Sept. 18th, 1945. This: plant 
has appeared in several fields in this district this year, always in car
rots, and with Panicum Oru,s--galli.-Miss: C. M. R-DB. "Setaria viridis 
(L.) Beauv. var. ma1·or (Gaud.) Koch."-C. E,. HUBBARD. 

Agrosfis tenuis Sibth. var. hispida (WiIld.) Philipson. 62', North
east Yorks-.; Catton Hall" Ho-use field," July 1st, 1945.-Miss C. :M. 
ROB.. "Agrostis tenuis var. hispida (WiIld.) Philipson, infected with 
T'iUetia decipiens (Pers.) Korn."-W. R. PHILIPSON. 

Po~ypogon mongpeliensis (L.) Desf. 28, West Norfolk; Cley, July 
6th, 1945.-R. C. L. BURGES. "Pelypogon- monspeliensis (L.) Desf."
e. E. HUBBARD. 

Deschampsia caespitosQ, (L.) Beauv. v.ar. pax'lJi/lora (Thuill.) Richt. 
[" Descharmpsiar caespitosa (L.) Beauv. var."] (Ref.' No. 492'4.) 7, N. 
Wilts.; newly-cleared woodland near Chittoe, July 18th, 1945. Inflores
cence pale yellow; growing with the normal form.-J. D. GROSE. "Des~ 

champsia caespitosa (L.) Beauv. var. parrvijlora, (ThuiIl.) Richt. This 
small-spiculate variety is often met with in oak woodlands on heavy 
soils. The spikelets, which range from 2-3.5 mm. in lengt.h, exhibit a 
wide range of colour forms from pale green to silvery-green, golden to 
purplish shades."-C. E,. HUBBARJ>. 

A vena Luaovicia,na Durieu. (Ref. No. 12819.) 22, Berks.; frequent 
along grassy margin of cultivated field, on heavy soil, Kenningt-on, near 
Oxford, July 7th, 1945. During the past ten years this weed of arable 
land has been gathered in South· Wiltshire, Hertfordshire, Berkshire, 
Oxfordshire, Buckinghamshire, Bedfordshire, Northamptonshire, War
wickshire and Woroostershire. In some crops, particularly cereals and 
beans, it is oft-en very abundant, so much so in a. few fields of beans in 
Warwickshire that in the distance one might easily mistake these for 
fields of oats·.-C. E. HUBBARD. 

Avena fa,'huJ, L. var. glabrata. Peterm. (Ref. No. 12758.) 23J Oxon.; 
frequent weed in field of wheat between Wolvercote and Yarnton, June 
24th, 1945.-0'. E. HUBBAlID. 
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Koeleria, gracilis Pern. (s.l.) [" Koeleria brita,n.n.ica Domin-pH] 
(Ref. No. 4853.) 7, N. Wilts.; on gravel near Ashlade Firs, Savernak~ 
Forest, June 13th, 1945. Radical leaves. narrow, shnrt .and ± erect.
J. D. GROSE. ".Domin's subdivision of K .. cristata. Pem. sen-s. a,mpZo 
into several species is unworkable in practice, especially when dealing 
with large gatherings of material. It is found that there are· no defined 
limits and that, his, species merge, into one- aunther. Gene-rally speaking, 
it is possible. to- distinguish K. albescens' DC'. by its loosely caespitose to 
snme-what creeping habit, its lower sheaths which are downy and some
what rough, and its capillary, rolled leaves which are sparsely provided 
with stiff hristlies -a,1.ong their m.argins,. The rama,ining forms aJ."e com
pactly caespitose, vary in degree- of pubescence and to sorue extent in 
leaf characters. At the extremes are K. ciliata Kerner which is almost 
glabrous but has long ciliate hairs a10ng the margins of usually flat 
leaves, and K. briian-n-ica Domin which is pubescent from basal sheaths 
to spikelets. An intermediate form is K. gracilis Pers. with pubescent 
sheaths and laminae. The two latter have also folded, narrow leaves. 
4853 is nearest to K. britwnnica.H-W. O. HowARTH. "I agree en
tirely with Dr Howarth's remarks that Domm's subdivision of K. cris
tata into numerous species (also subspecies and varieties.) is unworkable. 
Until a more satisfact{)ry arrangement based on cytological and inten
sive morphological studies of both wild and cult.ivated plants, has been 
prepared, it seems prefe-r.able to treat this complex as Qne species."
O. E. HuBBARD. 

KoeZeria gracilis Pers. (s.l.). [" KoeZeria britanrnica, Domin?"] 
(Ref. No. 4854.) 7, N. Wilt-s.; on gravel near Ashlade Firs, Save-rnake 
Forest, June 13th, 1945. Radical leaves. broader, longer and more 
spreading.-J. D. GROSE. "4854 is somewhat less pubescent, but also 
near K. britannica."-W. O. HOWARTH. 

KoeZeria graciliS' Pers. (.d.). [H KoeZeria sp."] (Ref. No. 4881.) 
7, N. Wilts.; on chalk, Martinsell Hill, July 1st, 1945.-J. D. GROSE. 
" 4881 is probably a dwarfed form between K. gracilis and K. ciliata." 
-Vil. O. HOWARTH. 

x Glyceria pediceZlata Townsend (G. [luitans (L.)'R. Br. x G. plicata 
Fries). (Ref. NO'. 12744.) 23, Oxon..; in shallow stagnant water of ditch 
near railway, Yarnton, near Oxford; both parents nearby in separate 
patches, June 14th, 1945. This sterile hybrid is of frequent occurrence 
in the- neighbourhood of O~ford.-O. E. HUBBARD. 

G7;ycerm plica.ta Fries. (Ref. NO'. 12820.) 23, Oxon.; shallow muddy 
pond in pasture between Yarnton and Bladon, July 4th, 1945.-C. E. 
HDBBARD. 

xFestulolium loliaceum (Huds.) P. Fournier \Festw~a loliacea" Huds.; 
Fes,tuca pratensis Buds. x Lo741bm pere'l'/tTbe L.). (Ref. No. 12740.) 22, 
Berks.; in low-lying- meadow n~ar river, left for hay, very common, 
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Wytham, near Oxford, June 24th, 1945. C-oIDJIlon in the water-meadows 
of the Oxford district.-C. E. HUBBARD. 

x FestuJoliurrn loliaceum (Huds.) ll. Fournier (Fe-stu,ca lo-liacea. Huds.; 
FestuC(b pratensis Huds. x Lolium. perewne L.) [" Festuca elatior L. x 
Lolium perewne L."J 65, North-west Yorks.; East Witton, July 4th, 
1945.-Miss C. M. RoB-. "Correct."-C. E. HUBBARD and W. O. 
How ARTH. 

xFestwlolium loliacewrn (Huds.) P. Fourrner (Festuca loliacea Huds.; 
Festuca pra,fensis Huds. X LoZium pe1'fmne L.) (clet .. C. E. Hubbard). 
(Ref. No. 5217.) 64, Mid-west Yorks.; roadside, Ripley, Harrogate, 
June 20th, 1944. A large clump first noticed in 1943, obviously intro
duced with other grasses' when the- roadside verge· was laid out on widen
ing of road.~E,. C. WALLACE. "Correct.11-W. O. HowARTH. 

F'esttu.;a altiissima All. (F'estu,ca sy~vntica Vill. non Huds.), confirmed 
by W. O. Howarlh. (Ref. No.. 1099.) 35, Monm.; on a steep, rocky bank, 
edge of Garth Wood, -roadside, Stauni,on Road, near l\!Ionmouth, :May. 
30th, 1945.-R. LE-WIS. "Festruca. aUissima. AIl."-C. E. HUBBARD. 

Festuca rubra L. var. vulgaris Gaud. (det. W. O. Howarth.) (R-ef. 
No.4830a..) 7, N. Wilts.; waste ground, Holt Junction, May 30th, 1945. 
~J. D. GRO'SEl. 

FeSltuca rubra L,. var. commutata Gaud. (det. W. O. Howarth.) (Ref. 
No. 4874.) 7, N. Wilt-s.; meadow, Hodson, June 26th, 1945.-J. D. 
GRDSEI. 

}i'est'uca rubra J). ad. var. megastachys Gau-d. v;erg. (det.. W. O. 
Ho-warm). (Ref. 4830.) 7, N. W,ilts.; waffiJe ground, HoIt, Junction, 
May 30th, 1945.-J. D. GROSE .. 

Festuca tenurifolia Sibth. (det. W. O. Howarth.) (Ref. No. 1104.) 
35, Monm.; on dry sandy bank, "Warfields," Staunton Road, Mon
mouth, June 2nd, 1945.-R. LEWIS. "Correct."-O. E. HUBBIARD. 

B1'omus erectus' Huds. var. villosu-s (Mert. & Koch) Leight'. (Ref. 
No. 12721.) 22, Berks.; grassy margin of arable field between Wytham 
and Botley, near Oxford, June 10th, 1945. A form with hairy culms, 
leaves and spikelets.-C. E. HlJBBARD. 

Bromv..s erect'tLS Huds. var. villoS1J..8 (JYlert. & Koch) Lelight. (Ref. 
NO'. 12753.) 23, Oxon.; isolated t,uft amongst glabrous-spiculate plants 
in, rough grassland by Oxford Canal, Wolvercote, Oxford, JunH 2nd, 1945. 
-C. E. HUSBARD. 

Bromus commu,tatus Schrad. (Ref. No-. 12731.) 23, Oxon.; in low
lying meadow left for hay, ,abundant, Yarnton, north of Oxford, June 
14th, 1945. Inflorescence nodding.-O. E. HUBBARD. 
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Bromu.s commuta,tus Schrad. (Ref. No. 12825.) 23, Oxon.; corner 
of water-meadow near ditch, Yarnton, July 4th, 1945. This is the habi
tat form £rom rich well-wate-red soils which was named var. multi/lorus 
by ParneIl.-C. E,. HUBBARD. 

Bromus commutatus Schrad. var. pubens Watson (P'hytol-agist, 1, 
106-2: 1844). (Ref. No. 12822.) 23" Oxon.; abundant in grassy t:tack 
of Frogwelldown Lann, betwccn Yarnton and Bladon, July 4th, 1945. 
Spikelets one to many to, each inflorescence.-O. E,. HUBBARD. 

Bromus commutatns Schrad. var. p'ube:ns'_ Watson. (Ref. No. 12823.) 
23, Oxon. j luxuriant plu.nts from old stac-k-bDttDm, CDr:Qgr Qf cultivated 
field near Frogwelldown Lane, between Yarnton and Bladon,' July 4th, 
1945. Panicles nodding, greyish-groon.----c. E. HUB(BARJ). 

Bromus racemosu.s L. (Ref. ,No. 12821.) 23, Oxon.; frequent in 
rough, low-lying grassland near the R. Cherwell, between Marstou and 
Cutteslowe, Oxford, July 1st, 1945.-0. E. HUBIliARD. 

Bromu,s ra,cemosus L. (Ref. No. 12824.) 23, Oxon.; on old stack
bottom, corner of cultivated field near Frogwelldown Lane, between 
Yarnton and Bladon, July 4th, 1945. Inflorescence erect.-O. E. Hu:&
BARD and W. B. TuRRILL. 

Bromus racemosus L. (det. C. E,. Hubbar·d). (Ref. No. 4851.) 7, N. 
Wilts.; meadow~ Haydon Wick, Swindon, June 12th, 1945·.-J. D. GROSE. 

Bromul8 T'homiThii Hard. (B. hord'eaceus L. sensu Holmberg). (Ref. 
No.. 12748.) 23, Oxon.; frequent amongst Lolium perenne on roadsides 
near Cassington, June 14th, 1945.-0. E. HUBBARD. "I have not seen 
Hardouin's original description but according to Rouy, Flore de Framce, 
1/;, 237, B. T'hornirnii is a plant with spreading or decumbent stems, 
rarely erect and not exceeding 20 centimetres in height; with a short 
co.mpact ovoid panicle. The habitat is given as' maritime soils. Hegi 
in his Flora von 111ittd-Europa, giving a deocription which agrees with 
that of Rouy, stresses the dwarf habit of B. T'homimii."-A. E,. W'ADB. 
(( I do- not think my interpretation of BromuSi Thominii is very different, 
exceptJ for size of plants" from that of the original author. The annual 
Bromes vary much in size according to habitat conditions; thus in most 
species a series of specimens may often be gathered in the same locality 
ranging from a few inches to two feet or more in height, and with one 
to many spikelets to each inflorescence, the small plants coming from 
poor dry soils and the vigorouS' ones from moiste-r rich soils. BrOm'/h8 
Thominii Hard. is: no exception. Specimens of this grass collected by 
L. Hardouin and F. Reno-u, distrIbuted by "Puel et Maille', Herbier 
des Flares local,e'S de Frarrwe, no. 208" and cited under Eerrajalc'lhs 
Thorninii by Rouy (Fl. Frarnce, 14, 237), agree perfectly with dwarf 
plants collected by myself (no. 12718) at -"Wolvercote, Orlord, on June 

l 
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2nd, 1945. In the Oxford district a complete series or specimens m~y 
be gathered connecting this dwarf state with the vig.orous plants' of 
Hubbard 12745 which is being distrib-utOO.."-C. E. HUBBARD. 

Bromus Thomifnii Hard. (Ref. No. 12745.) 23, Oxon.; luxuriant 
plants from rich soil on grass verge of Northern Bypass, Wo-lvereate, 
near Oxford, June 14th, 1945.-0. E. HUBBARD. 

BromuSllepidus Holmb. (Ref. NO .. 12752.), 23, Oxon.; side of towing 
path of Oxford Canal, and on roadside banks, Wolvercow, Oxford, June 
2nd, 1945.-0. E. BURBARD. 

A.gropyron. repens (L.) Beanv. var-. dwmeto'rum (Hoffm.). Roem. & 
Schult_ 41, Glam.; cultivated ground, Roa-th Park, Cardiff, Aug. 10th, 
1945.--CoU. A. E,. "VAnE; co-mm. DEPT. OF BOT~, NATIONAL MUSEUM OF 

W.!LES. "Correct."-C'. E. HUBBARD. 

Agropyron C(lal:inum (L.) Beauv: var., (Ref. No.. 12741.) 22, Berks.; 
locally abundant on shaded bank on moist, slope, near Seacourt Stream, 
between Wytham and Botley, near Oxford, June 24th, 1945. Spikes, 
peduncles, upper leaf-sheaths and nodes conspicuously pruinose. This 
is probably var. glauc'LLm Lange (Bot. Tidsskr., 2, 37; 1867), but no 
material o-f this variant has been available for comparison. The whitish 
inflorescence and sheaths were very conspicuous against the green blades 
o-f this and other grasses.-C. E. HUB-BARD. 

Equisetwm pratemse Ehrh. 34, W. Glos.; rockery in the garden of 
Wes,tonbirt Schoo-l, no doubt introduced with some of the cultivated 
plants, May 23rd, 1945.-A. B. JACKSON. The plant is persistent at 
Westonbirt where Mr Jackso-n showed it me in 1939.-J. D. GROSE. 

D'l"yoptM'is Borreri Ne.wm. ["D" Filix-mms (L.) Sc-hott var; paZeacea 
(Don) Druce."] (Ref. No. 1105.) 35, Monm.; small, shady valley in 
Reddings InclosurH, near Monma-uth, June 4th, 1945.-R. LEWIS. "I 
agree that this is D. Filix-mas var. paleacea of British books, but prefer 
to call it D. Bornri Newm. as ,a species. This plant differs from typical 
D. Filix-mas in chromosome number and by being apogamous. On this 
Prof. Manton has pUblished a now in, Natwre, 11;.1;., p. 291. ..As fo.r the 
TIll,me pa.7,gacg/J" n. prnlglwga (Rw.) CL Chr. i~ more rohnst. with longer and 
more coriaceous fronds and more impressed veins. It ranges along the 
Andes from Mexico to Argentina, but is not found in Europe. Don's 
A.spidium paleaceWm was from Nepal, collected by W,allich, and the 
scales are described as "atrorufis." I have seen many Indian speci
mens with black scales which I have never seen in Britain. I think that 
the HimalayuiIl-p-lant is aI,so different, ,and that D. Borreri Ne-wm. should 
be the name used for the British plant, which occurs on the- continent 
in S.witzerland, Baden, the- Tyrol, Caucasus and western and so.uthern 
Europe, but not in Scandinavia."~A. H. G. ALSTON. 
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